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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF UTAH
STATE OF UTAH,
Plaintiff/Appellee,

:
:
Case No. 20001049-SC

v.

:

LARRY G. BOHNE,

:

Defendant/ Appellant.

Priority No. 15

:

BRIEF OF RESPONDENT ON CERTIORARI REVIEW

JURISDICTION AND NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS
This case is before this Court on a writ of certiorari to review the court of
appeals' opinion affirming defendant's conviction for contracting without a license,
a class A misdemeanor in violation of UTAH CODE ANN. § 58-55-501 (1997).1 See
State v. Bohne, 2001 UT App 11, 18 P.3d 514 (Addendum A). This Court has
jurisdiction pursuant to UTAH CODE ANN. § 78-2-2(3)(a) & (5) (2001).
ISSUE ON APPEAL AND STANDARD OF REVIEW
Did the court of appeals correctly determine that building and assembling
modular homes off-site is a construction trade subject to the licensing requirements

'Section 58-55-501 was last amended April 30, 2001. Because amendments to
relevant statutory provisions since defendant's conviction do not affect defendant's
appeal, this brief cites throughout to the current version of the Utah Code.
1

of the Utah Construction Trades Licensing Act (the licensing act), UTAH CODE ANN.
§§58-55-101 to-604 (2001)?
This is a question of statutory construction, reviewable for correctness. State
v. Burns, 2000 UT 56, f 15, 4 P.3d 795.
RELEVANT CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS, STATUTES, AND RULES
The following relevant constitutional provisions, statutes, and rules are
reproduced in Addendum B:
UTAH CODE ANN.
UTAH CODE ANN.

§ 58-55-101 to -604 (2001);
§ 58-56-1 to -17.5 (2001).
STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Defendant was charged by information with multiple counts of contracting
without a license, a class A misdemeanor, in violation of UTAH CODE ANN. § 58-55501 (2001). See R. 61-63.2 Following a bench trial on one count, the trial court
entered a judgment of guilty, sentenced defendant to a six-month term of
incarceration, and imposed a one-thousand dollar fine. R. 95-99. The trial court
stayed execution of the sentence, but placed defendant on twelve months' probation
that prohibited his construction of modular homes without first obtaining a
contractor's license. Id. Following the trial court's dismissal of the remaining

2

More than a year before this action was initiated, an administrative law judge
ordered defendant to cease and desist "engaging in any construction trade where licensing
is required until duly licensed." T. 139. Defendant testified that he believed he was
doing nothing illegal and therefore ignored the order. T. 139-140.
2

counts without prejudice, defendant timely appealed and the court of appeals
affirmed his conviction. R. 118-119, 125-126; 131-134. This Court subsequently
granted defendant's petition for a writ of certiorari. R. 141.
STATEMENT OF THE FACTS
The facts of this case are not contested. Defendant builds and sells modular
homes to prospective homeowners and licensed contractors. R. 85-87; T. 126-127.3
He is not a licensed contractor and does not use licensed subcontractors, such as
plumbers and electricians, in constructing the modular homes. R. 85-87.4 State
licensed inspectors do, however, inspect the modular homes to insure compliance
with general uniform building codes. R. 86; T. 130.
Defendant usually sells a modular home assembled as a single unit. Because
the unit does not have a chassis or wheels, defendant usually transports it by "low
boy" from his manufacturing facility and offloads it at the installation site. R. 86;
T. 169. He does not perform any work at the site—he does not excavate, lay
foundations, install utilities, or attach the modular buildings to foundations. Buyers
bear all responsibility for installation of the modular buildings. R. 86.

3

The two volumes constituting the trial transcript (T.) have consecutive pagination
but have not been assigned record numbers.
4

The record suggests that defendant may have been licensed as a general contractor
at one time. Defendant testified that he had been but was not presently a general
contractor and that he "ha[d] site built as a general contractor" in the past. T. 126.
3

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
The plain language of the licensing act requires that a contractor obtain a
license before constructing any building. Modular homes, constructed and
assembled off-site, are buildings, even though they must be transported to and
installed on-site. Contractors, like defendant, who construct these units must
therefore be licensed.
Defendant did not qualify for any of the exemptions detailed in the licensing
act. In particular, he did not qualify for an exemption for persons who sell or
merchandise personal property designed for attachment to real property. Defendant
constructs, not merely sells or merchandises, his units.
Even if defendant constructs his buildings in compliance with building code
promulgated pursuant to the Uniform Building Standards Act (the building
standards act), UTAH CODE ANN. §§ 58-56-1 to -17.5 (2001), he must still comply
with the licensing act. No language in either the building standards act or the
licensing act suggests that compliance with one act excuses non-compliance with
the other. Further, the legislative purposes for the licensing act differ from the
purposes for the building standards act.

4

ARGUMENT
CONCLUDED THAT BUILDING
AND ASSEMBLING MODULAR HOMES OFF-SITE IS A CONSTRUCTION

THE COURT QF AppEALS

C

ORRECTLY

TRADE SUBJECT TO LICENSING REQUIREMENTS
Statutory interpretation is an issue of law to be reviewed for correctness on
appeal. See Burns, 2000 UT 56, f 15. The role of an appellate court is not to
determine which of several meanings may be technically correct, but to interpret the
words

<

1

Christensen, 2001 UT 14, ff 3, 5, 20 P.3d 329 (citing Clover v. Snowbird Ski
Resort, 808 P.2d 1037, 1045 (Utah 1991)). The court's primary goal is uto give
effect tin lhe legislative intent, as evidenced by the plain language, in light of the
purposes the stifiitc wis iim iiiiil In ichieve '" Hnin^ MHMI HI Sfi ^j 1S (citations and
internal quotation marks omitted). To that end, the appellate court need look only at
the plain language of the statute to give effect to legislative intent where the

1998); State v. Harley, 1999 UT App 197,\ 10, 982 P.2d 1145 (noting well settled
canon that "va lien faced with a question of statutory construction, we look first to
the plain language of the statute"), cert, denied, «>*M I1 Id I " I (I Hah I •><><)>
\\ i n n l i n g l y

jiiii iipiirll lit ! i nil I p i r s i i i n i 1 thril tin h n ? r . l a l i i n mseil rim h ti urn

Ii

statute advisedly. See State v. Chaney, 1999 UT App 309, f 22, 989 P.2d 1091.

5

Where there is any ambiguity to be found in a section, however, the appellate
court may define legislative intent by construing the section at issue in connection
with the remainder of the statute. See State v. Redd, 954 P.2d 230, 234-35 (Utah
App. 1998) (observing that "all parts [of a statute] must be construed together
without according undue importance to a single or isolated portion") (quoting 2A
NORMAN

J. SINGER, SUTHERLAND STATUTORY CONSTRUCTION § 46.05, at 103 (5th

ed. 1992)), rev'd on other grounds, 1999 UT 108, 992 P.2d 986.
The court of appeals' interpretation of the statutes relevant to this case
accords with their plain language. Further, even assuming some ambiguity, its
interpretation harmonizes with other provisions of the licensing act, giving effect to
the legislative intent underlying the act. Further, the interpretation is not, as
defendant contends, inconsistent with the provisions of the building standards act,
nor with its underlying legislative purposes.
A.

The "plain language" of the licensing act requires that a contractor obtain
a license before building modular units.
1.

Building and assembling modular homes off-site is a construction
trade subject to the requirements of the licensing act

Defendant argues that he is exempt from the requirements of the licensing act
because his modular homes are personal property until installed on site. Br. Aplt. at
24. This argument implies that the act governs only the construction of real
property. Defendant's argument rests on a misinterpretation of the relevant statutes.

6

The act requires that "[a]ny person engaged in the construction
I HI "In mi i1 engaging in III. ml llii.ii I

mi i, nnliactiiijj .n In ir '

unless the person is specifically exempted. U T A H C O D E A N N . § 58-55-301(l)(a)
(2001). The act defines a "construction trade" as "any trade or occupation involving
construction, alteration, remodeling, repairing, wrecking or demolition, addition to

excavation or other project, development, or improvement to other than personal
property." § 58-55-102(5).
The plain language of the act thereby requires a license for the construction of
'iiii ! 11 ni i In I mill'

I In ii(i(|iiii'riii(iiiil us, iiii ml I mini ni ni ni 11 il lint lli(j n" nistiii in ill in nl I iiildifitfs that

constitute real property, such as buildings built on-site from the foundation up. 5
"Construction trades" include the construction and improvement of buildings and
.._ structures and, additionall) " ii nprovements to ulhei than personal
' * i*<"~*

r words, building and improving the specified objects is a

construction trade. Improving non-specified objects, however; is a building trade
only if the objects are "other than personal property," i e., real property.6

5

Because the statute requires licensing of any building, this Court need not decide
whether a modular unit is personalty or realty. But see Bohne, 2001 UT App 11,116
(Thorne I concurring).
6

Defendant argues that requiring a license for the construction of modular homes
will a fortiori require licensing for the off-site construction of cabinets, trusses, and
similar items. Br, Aplt. at 24 Amici express similar concerns. Br. Amici Curiae in
(continued...)
7

Defendant constructed a building. A building is a structure more or less
completely enclosed, usually with a roof and usually intended for occupancy. See
WEBSTER'S THIRD NEW INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY UNABRIDGED

(1993).7 It is

designed to stand more or less permanently on a piece of land and not to be moved
from place to place. See id.
Utah precedent also treats modular units as buildings. In John Wagner
Associates v. Hercules, Inc., 797 P.2d 1123, 1128-1130 (Utah App. 1990), the court
of appeals determined that modular office complexes were buildings for purposes of
the Payment Bond Statute, UTAH CODE ANN. §§ 14-2-1 et seq. (1986), even though
they were not permanently anchored to the ground.

6

(...continued)
Support of Petition for Writ of Certiorari at 6-7. Cabinets and trusses are not buildings
and are not among the other structures listed in the statute's construction trade definition.
See UTAH CODE ANN. § 58-55-102(5). The licensing act does not require a license for
their construction or sale, but apparently prohibits their installation by an unlicensed
installer unless he qualifies for an exemption. See id. (construction trades include
"improvements to other than personal property").
7

A building is "a constructed edifice designed to stand more or less permanently,
covering a space of land, usually covered by a roof and more or less completely enclosed
by walls, and serving as a dwelling, storehouse, factory, shelter for animals, or other
useful structure—distinguished from structures not designed for occupancy (as fences or
monuments) and from structures not intended for use in one place (as boats or trailers)
even though subject to occupancy." WEBSTER'S THIRD NEW INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY UNABRIDGED (1993). Defendant's structures are not mobile homes. When
defendant constructs a mobile unit, it is designed to stand permanently, to cover a space
of land, and to serve as a dwelling.

8

Finally, defendant's structures are "buildings" as that term, is commonly
understood
.•

I) sfendanf 's o'w n testimony- that before agreeing to cease and desist,

I K '

ordinary use of the term "building.
2

..

.

Defendant did not qualify for an exemption under the licensing act.

Defendant argues lli.il lie i|u.ililics lum iiiii exeinplion In ill lint rising inula
UTAH CODE ANN.

§ 58-55-305(6) (2001). That provision exempts from, the

licensing requirements "a person engaged in the sale or merchandising of personal
property that by its design or manufacture may be attached to real property" who
1
This plain language exempts persons who sell or merchandise items that may
be attached to real property, It Joes not exempt persons who construct such items
and w ho otherwise fall undei the act

D sfendant, who "constructs" and not merely

sells bi lildings. till is does ii ::: t qi lalifH fc i tl:
In sum, the plain language of the building standards act does not eliminate
licensing requirements for contractors who build modular units.

' ' I lie exemption runs only to sellers and merchandisers who contract with licensed
persons to affix such property. Defendant sells to both homeowners and licensed
contractors r 129 The record does not indicate whether defendant's conviction was
based on his construction of a building sold to a homeowner or to a licensed contractor.
But even assuming that defendant sold the building to a licensed contractor, he does not
qualify for this exemption because he constructed, not merely sold, the building.

9

B.

Construing the licensing act and the building standards act together
indicates a legislative intent to require a contractor's license, even where
construction of modular units complies with relevant building codes.
Defendant, who builds modular units, argues that his compliance with the

building standards act exempts him from the requirements of the licensing act. Br.
Aplt. at 15-16.9 It does not.
The building standards act specifies that modular units are subject to the same
building code requirements as on-site units. See UTAH CODE ANN. § 58-56-15
(2001). It also clarifies what political subdivisions are responsible for compliance
enforcement. See § 58-56-13.l0

9

Defendant does not construct "manufactured homes" which are built on
permanent chassis and "designed to be used as [] dwelling[s] with or without a permanent
foundation when connected to the required utilities." UTAH CODE ANN. § 58-56-3(9)
(2001). Manufactured homes, like modular units, may be built in more than one section.
Id. Manufactured homes, however, must be built according to standards detailed by the
Federal Home Construction and Safety Standards Act of 1974 (HUD code). Id.; see also
§ 58-56-12 (2001). Modular units, which are not built on chassis, must be built in
conformance with Utah building codes rather than with HUD code. See § 58-56-13
(2001). Neither does defendant construct "mobile homes," the pre-1976, pre-HUD code
counterparts to manufactured homes. See § 58-56-3(11) (2001).
l0

City and county building departments usually have responsibility to issue
building permits, conduct inspections, and ensure compliance with building codes. See
UTAH CODE ANN. § 58-56-8(1) (2001). Because modular units may be built in one
political subdivision of the state and installed in another, however, the responsible
political subdivision may not be obvious. The modular unit section clarifies that the
regulator in the political subdivision where the unit will be installed has responsibility for
issuing building permits, conducting inspections, and assessing compliance. See § 58-5613(2), (3), & (4). Further, the building standards act permits the division to inspect work
in progress on any unit to be installed within the state. See § 58-56-15(5). Division
inspections are usually conducted at the request of the political subdivision having
(continued...)
10

The building standards act does not, however, suggest that compliance with its
provisions eliminates the need for licensing. On-site builders must also comply with
building codes. They too are subject to inspection for compliance. Defendant does
not suggest that on-site builders are therefore exempt from licensing requirements.
Further, Utah precedent clearly holds that inspections for code-compliance
cannot substitute for licensing. Inspections do not provide public protection
comparable to that provided by the licensing act. See George v. Oren Ltd., 672 P.2d
732, 736-737 (Utah 1983).
The purpose for the licensing act is, in fact, different from the purpose for the
building standards act. The purpose of the licensing act is to protect the public
against fraud, incompetence, illegality and irresponsibility. See Fillmore Products,
Inc. v. Western States Paving, Inc., 561 P.2d 687, 689 (1977); see also George, 672
P.2d at 735 & n.2 (citing numerous cases). The building standards act, on the other
hand, provides for minimum standards of construction. See SME Industries v.
Thompson, 2001 UT 54, f 35, 28 P.3d 669 (referring to the "minimum requirements
of the building code"); American Towers Owner Ass 'n, Inc. v. CCI Mechanical,
Inc., 930 P.2d 1182, 1190 (Utah 1996) (same). It provides a guide both to
contractors and to their customers and serves to insure the safety of finished

(...continued)
responsibility for inspections. See T. 45-46, 50.
11

structures. See DeBry v. Noble, 889 P.2d 428, 441 (Utah 1995) (noting that the
government undertakes inspections "to insure public health and safety").
Further, comparison of the enforcement procedures inherent in the two acts
demonstrates that the state interest represented by the licensing act differs in quality
or magnitude from the state interest represented by the building standards act.
Failure to comply with licensing requirements subjects a contractor to criminal
liability. See UTAH CODE ANN. § 58-55-501 (2001). Failure to comply with
building standards is not criminal, although it may give rise to civil liability. See
Hall v. Warren, 632 P.2d 848, 850-851 & n.l (Utah 1981) (concluding that
violation of building code is prima facie evidence of negligence); see also Wessel v.
Erickson Landscaping Co., 711 P.2d 250, 253-254 & n.3 (Utah 1985) (determining
that evidence of landscape^ s failure to meet building code requirements regarding
retaining walls may be enough to establish negligence).11
A contractor may build a modular unit meeting building code requirements,
but still act fraudulently, incompetently, illegally, or irresponsibly. He may, for
instance, use materials that meet code but are of lesser quality that those he has

11

Exemptions in the licensing act, having no parallel in the building standards act,
also suggest the different legislative purposes underlying the two acts. For instance,
property owners who build structures on their property for their own noncommercial,
nonpublic use need not acquire a license, apparently at least in part because they will not
likely defraud themselves. UTAH CODE ANN. § 58-55-305(6) (2001). They must,
however, build in compliance with uniform building codes. An unsafe structure would
threaten the property owners, their neighbors, and subsequent purchasers.
12

contracted to provide. He may accept his customer's payment, but fail to perform
or deliver promised work or to pay off subcontractors. He may meet code, but fail
to competently complete aspects of the modular unit not governed by code. The
licensing requirement represents the legislature's attempt to protect the public
against these eventualities.
Nothing in the language or purpose of either the licensing act or the building
standards act suggests that modular unit contractors should be exempt from
licensing requirements. Further, nothing suggests that modular unit buyers need less
protection than other home buyers merely because the buildings they buy are
constructed off-site.
In sum, reading the relevant licensing provisions in context demonstrates the
legislature's intent to require the licensing of contractors who build modular homes
off-site as well as those who build traditional homes on-site. Comparing and
contrasting the licensing and building standards acts demonstrates that compliance
witii one is not a substitute for compliance with the other.
Defendant's compliance with the building standards act thus does not exempt
him from the requirements of licensing act.
CONCLUSION
Defendant built modular units without obtaining a license. He was not
entitled to an exemption under the licensing act. The act required that he obtain a

13

license prior to construction despite his compliance with codes promulgated under
the building standards act. His conviction should be affirmed.
RESPECTFULLY submitted on October^, 2001.
MARK L. SHURTLEFF
Attorney General
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Attorney General
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H
Court of Appeals of Utah.
STATE of Utah, Plaintiff and Appellee,
v.
Larry G. BOHNE, Defendant and Appellant.

intended for human occupancy and came complete
with various building components. U.C.A.1953,
58-55-102(5), 58-55-301(l)(a).
[3] Statutes <©=> 188
361kl88 Most Cited Cases

No. 20000350-CA.
Jan. 11,2001.
State filed an information against defendant alleging
multiple counts of contracting without a license.
Following a bench trial, the Fifth District Court,
Cedar City, Braithwaite, J., entered a judgment of
guilty. Defendant appealed. The Court of Appeals,
Bench, J., held that: (1 defendant's construction of
modular homes required him to be licensed; (2)
defendant did not qualify for exemption from
licensing requirement for sale of personal property,
and (3) defendant's compliance with Uniform
Building
Standards
Act
did
not
excuse
noncompliance with Construction Trades Licensing
Act
Affirmed.
Thome, J., filed opinion concurring in result.
West Headnotes
[1] Licenses <8=>42(6)
238k42(6) Most Cited Cases
Whether the Construction Trades Licensing Act (Act)
required defendant to obtain a license, whether
defendant qualified for a licensing exemption under
the Act, and whether defendant's compliance with the
Uniform Building Standards Act excused any
noncompliance with the Construction Trades
Licensing Act involved statutory interpretation, which
reviewing court would review for correctness.
U.C.A.1953, 58-55-301(l)(a), 58-55-305.
[2] Licenses <®=> 11(1)
238kl 1(1) Most Cited Cases
Modular homes were "buildings" within plain
meaning of Construction Trades Licensing Act, and
defendant who built modular homes was thus
involved in "construction trade" so as to require
license under Act, where defendant conceded that he
constructed buildings and modular units were
Copr. © West 2001 No Claim

[3] Statutes <@=* 190
361kl90 Most Cited Cases
A fundamental rule of statutory construction is that
statutes are to be construed according to their plain
language; only if the language of a statute is
ambiguous does court resort to other modes of
construction.
[4] Statutes <®=> 188
361kl88 Most Cited Cases
Unambiguous language may not be interpreted to
contradict a statute's plain meaning; a corollary of this
rule is that a statutory term should be interpreted and
applied according to its usually accepted meaning,
where the ordinary meaning of the term results in an
application that is neither unreasonably confused,
inoperable, nor in blatant contradiction of the express
purpose of the statute.
[5] Licenses <©=» 19(3)
238kl9(3) Most Cited Cases
Defendant's construction and sale of modular homes
did not fall within the plain meaning of licensing
exemption to Construction Trades Licensing Act for
"sale or merchandising of personal property."
U.C.A.1953, 58-55-305(6).
[6] Licenses <8=>42(2)
238k42(2) Most Cited Cases
Alleged compliance with the Uniform Building
Standards Act by defendant who built modular homes
did not excuse his noncompliance with Construction
Trades Licensing Act so as to preclude misdemeanor
prosecution for contracting without a license;
defendant had to comply with both Construction
Trades Licensing Act and Uniform Building
Standards Act U.CA.1953, 58-55-301(l)(a), 58-5610.
[7] Licenses <§=>8(1)
238k8(l) Most Cited Cases
Orig. U.S. Govt. Works

18 P.3d 514
(Cite as: 18 P.3d 514)

Page 3

The legislative purpose for the Construction Trades
Licensing Act is to protect the public from inept and
financially irresponsible builders.
U.C.A.1953,
58-55-301.
[8] Health and Environment <®==>32
199k32 Most Cited Cases
The legislative purpose for the Uniform Building
Standards Act is to ensure decent housing.
U.C.A.1953, 58-56-10.
*515 J. Bryan Jackson, Cedar City, for Appellant.
Mark L. Shurtleff, Attorney General and J. Frederic
Voros, Jr., Assistant Attorney General, Salt Lake
City, and Scott Burns, Iron County Attorney's Office,
Cedar City, for Appellee.
Before Judges BENCH, DAVIS, and THORNE.
OPINION

count, the trial court entered a judgment of guilty,
sentenced Appellant to a six-month term of
incarceration, and imposed a one- thousand dollar
fine. The trial court stayed execution of the sentence
and placed Appellant on twelve months bench
probation, which prohibited Appellant from
constructing modular homes without first obtaining a
license from the Utah Department of Professional
Licensing. This appeal followed.
ISSUES AND STANDARD OF REVIEW
[1] K 5 First, we must determine whether the
Construction Trades Licensing Act (Act) requires
Appellant to obtain a license and whether Appellant
qualifies for a licensing exemption under the Act.
Second, we must determine whether Appellant's
compliance with the Uniform Building Standards Act
excuses any noncompliance with the Construction
Trades Licensing Act. The issues involve statutory
interpretation, which we review for correctness. See
State v. Fixel, 945 P.2d 149, 151 (Utah Ct.App.1997)

BENCH, Judge:
U 1 Appellant Larry G. Bohne appeals from a
conviction of contracting without a license, a class
A misdemeanor, in violation of Utah Code Ann. §
58-55-501(1997). We affirm

BACKGROUND
% 2 Appellant builds and sells modular homes.
Appellant is not a licensed contractor, and does not
use licensed subcontractors, such as electricians or
plumbers, in constructing the modular homes. The
modular homes are inspected, however, by a statelicensed inspector to insure compliance with the
general uniform building codes.
U 3 Appellant generally sells the modular homes
assembled as a single unit, and transports them from
his manufacturing facility to installation sites by using
a "low-boy" trailer. Appellant never performs any
site work, such as excavation, laying a foundation, or
installing utilities, nor does he actually install or
attach the modular buildings to a foundation. The
buyers of the homes bear all responsibility for site
work and installation of the modular buildings.
H 4 On December 9, 1997, the State of Utah filed an
Information against Appellant alleging multiple
counts of contracting without a license, a class A
misdemeanor, in violation of Utah Code Ann. §
58-55-501 (1997). Following a bench trial on one

ANALYSIS
[2] K 6 We begin our analysis by determining
whether the Construction Trades Licensing Act
requires Appellant to obtain a *516 license prior to
constructing off-site modular homes.
The Act
requires:
Any person engaged in the construction trades
licensed under this chapter, or as a contractor
regulated under this chapter, shall become
licensed under this chapter before engaging in
that trade or contracting activity in this state
unless specifically exempted from licensure under
Section 58-55-305.
Utah Code Ann. § 58-55-301(l)(a) (1997).
Appellant asserts that his manufacturing of modular
homes is not a construction trade, and thus he is not
required to be licensed under the Act. The term
"construction trade" is defined by the Act as follows:
"Construction trade" means any trade or
occupation involving construction, alteration,
remodeling, repairing, wrecking or demolition,
addition to, or improvement of any building,
highway, road, railroad, dam, bridge, structure,
excavation or other project, development, or
improvement to other than personal property.
Utah Code Ann. § 58-55-102(5) (1997).
[3] [4] H 7 In construing these statutes, we follow the
rules of statutory construction:
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A fundamental rule of statutory construction is
that statutes are to be construed according to their
plain language. Only if the language of a statute
is ambiguous do we resort to other modes of
construction.
Furthermore,
unambiguous
language may not be interpreted to contradict its
plain meaning. A corollary of this rule is that "a
statutory term should be interpreted and applied
according to its usually accepted meaning, where
the ordinary meaning of the term results in an
application that is neither unreasonably confused,
inoperable, nor in blatant contradiction of the
express purpose of the statute."
O'Keefe v. Utah State Retirement Bd., 956 P.2d 279,
281 (Utah 1998) (citations omitted). We find the
language of section 58-55-102(5) to be unambiguous.
Thus, we rely only upon the plain meaning of the
statutory language, and do not resort to any other
mode of construction.
% 8 The relevant section of the Act provides that the
phrase " '[construction trade' means any trade or
occupation involving construction... of any building."
Utah Code Ann. § 58-55-102(5) (1997). Although
determining what constitutes a building is a question
of degree, to conclude that the modular home at issue
is not a building would contradict the plain meaning
of the word. See John Wagner Assocs. v. Hercules,
Inc., 797 P.2d 1123, 1128 (Utah Ct.App.1990). The
modular unit is a completed home meant for human
occupancy. Specifically, it comes complete with the
following: assembled floor decking, exterior and
interior walls, trusses, roof decking, rough electrical
wiring, rough plumbing (including sinks, bathtubs,
showers, and kitchen appliances), rough mechanical
systems, shingles, insulation, sheet rock, cabinets,
interior and exterior painting, interior doors, finishing
electrical, finishing plumbing, finishing mechanical
equipment, and finishing exterior siding.
% 9 In fact, Appellant concedes that he constructs
buildings, and this concession is consistent with case
law. In Hercules, we held that the plain meaning of
the word "building," as used in Utah's Payment Bond
Statute, includes modular office complexes. See id.
at 1128-29. We follow Hercules to the extent that
the plain meaning of the word "building," as used in
the Act, includes the modular home at issue in this
case. See id. at 1128-29. We conclude that because
Appellant constructs buildings, he is involved in a
"construction trade" and must be licensed under the
Act. See Utah Code Ann. §§ 58-55-102(5), -301(l)(a)
(1997).

[5] U 10 Appellant next argues the trial court erred in
not finding him exempt from the licensing
requirement of the Act. See id. Specifically,
Appellant asserts that he is exempt from the Act's
licensing requirement by virtue of Utah Code Ann. §
58-55-305(6) (1997).
However, the licensing
exemption in section 58-55-305(6) applies only to
"the sale or merchandising of personal property." Id.
There is no dispute that in addition to selling and
merchandising modular homes, Appellant also
constructs them.
No language in section
58-55-305(6) exempts the construction of buildings
from the licensing requirement. See id. Our reading
of section 58-55-305(6) is in harmony with Utah
Code Ann. *517 § 58-55- 305(4) (1997), which
clearly provides a limited licensing exemption for
property owners' personal
construction
of
noncommercial, personal-use buildings. Appellant's
construction of modular homes does not fall within
the plain meaning of "sale or merchandising";
therefore, the licensing exemption in section
58-55-305(6) does not apply.
[6][7][8] U 11 Finally, Appellant contends that his
compliance with the Uniform Building Standards Act
excuses any noncompliance with the Construction
Trades Licensing Act. We disagree. The legislative
purposes for enacting the Construction Trades
Licensing Act and the Uniform Building Standards
Act are complementary. The legislative purpose for
the Construction Trades Licensing Act is to protect
the public from "inept and financially irresponsible
builders." American Rural Cellular v. Systems
Comm. Corp., 890 P.2d 1035, 1040 (Utah
Ct.App.1995).
The legislative purpose for the
Uniform Building Standards Act is to "ensure decent
housing." Wade v. Jobe, 818 P.2d 1006, 1010 (Utah
1991). Both acts protect the public, but while one
act deals with the provider, the other act deals with
the product. The Construction Trades Licensing Act
also covers financial responsibility of builders—an
area of protection not covered by the Uniform
Building Standards Act.
% 12 Both acts therefore work together in protecting
the public. Just because a contractor is licensed under
the Construction Trades Licensing Act, the
contractor's work is not exempt from compliance with
the applicable building codes.
The same logic
applies in reverse. Compliance with the applicable
building codes is required but does not exempt
noncompliance with the Construction Trades
Licensing Act. Thus, we conclude that a modular
home builder must comply with both the Construction
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Trades Licensing Act and the Uniform Building
Standards Act.
CONCLUSION
K 13 Appellant's construction of modular homes
constitutes a construction trade that requires him to be
licensed.
Appellant does not qualify for an
exemption from the licensing
requirement.
Appellant's compliance with the Uniform Building
Standards Act does not excuse his noncompliance
with the Construction Trades Licensing Act.
K 14 Accordingly, we affirm.
K 15 I CONCUR: JAMES Z. DAVIS, Judge.

otherwise affixed to real property who has
contracted with a person, firm, or corporation
licensed under this chapter to install, affix or
attach that property.
Id at § 58-55-305(6) (emphasis added).
H 18 Based on the language of section 58-55-305(6),
the majority concludes
*518 the licensing exemption in section
58-55-305(6) applies only to "the sale or
merchandising of personal property." ... There is
no dispute that in addition to selling and
merchandising modular homes, [defendant] also
constructs them.
No language in section
58-55-305(6) exempts the construction of
buildings from the licensing requirements.
(Emphasis in original.)

THORNE, Judge (concurring in result):
1 16 I respectfully disagree with the reasoning relied
upon by my colleagues. I do, however, concur in the
result.
My disagreement is based upon the
following: (1) I do not believe that by virtue of
constructing the modular home in question, defendant
is precluded from relying upon the licensing
exemption found in Utah Code Ann. § 58-55-305(6)
(1997); and (2) I believe the modular homes
constructed by defendant are personal property until
affixed to real property, and thus may qualify as
exempt under section 58-55-305(6). As such, in my
view, defendant satisfies the first two requirements of
section 58-55-305(6). Nevertheless, I would affirm
defendant's conviction because he failed to show that
he sold the modular home in question to a licensed
contractor for installation.
U 17 I agree that, absent an exemption, [FN1]
defendant must comply with the construction trade
licensing requirements contained in Utah Code Ann.
§ 58-55-301(l)(a) (1997), when he sells modular
homes. I believe section 58- 55-305 is just such an
exemption. In pertinent part, section 58-55-305(6)
provides that the construction trade licensing
requirements do not apply to
FN1. Section 58-55-301(lXa), in relevant
part, provides that "[a]ny person engaged in
the construction trades ... shall become
licensed ... unless specifically exempted
from licensure under Section 58-55-305."
Utah Code Ann. § 58-55-301(l)(a) (1997).
a person engaged in the sale or merchandising of
personal property that by its design or
manufacture may be attached, installed, or

Tj 19 The rules of statutory interpretation mandate
that we look "first to the plain language of the statute
... and to assume[ ] that each term was used advisedly
by the [Legislature." Biddle v. Washington Terrace
City, 1999 UT 110,U 14, 993 P.2d 875. By virtue of
specific inclusion in the construction trades licensing
chapter, persons engaged in these "trades" are bound
by the licensing requirements of the code unless
exempted.
It makes no sense to interpret the
exemption provision in section 58-55-305(6) as
exempting only salespersons from the licensing
requirements, when section 58-55-301 does not
require such persons be licensed in the first place.
Furthermore, precluding those persons the chapter
actually requires to be licensed from using the
section 58-55-305(6) exemption flies in the face of
common sense and renders the statutory exemption
nugatory. Accordingly, I would conclude that being
a "constructor/builder" does not preclude a person
from utilizing the exemption.
H 20 To benefit from the exemption, defendant's
modular homes must first qualify as personal
property.
See Utah Code Ann. § 58-55-305(6)
(stating "a person engaged in the sale or
merchandising of personal property"). Accordingly,
we must decide whether defendant's modular homes
are personal property or real property. The majority
opinion, I believe, fails to adequately resolve this
question.
% 21 The majority relies upon John Wagner Assocs.
v. Hercules, Inc., 797 P.2d 1123, 1127-30 (Utah
Ct.App.1990), concluding that
In Hercules, we held that the plain meaning of the
word "building," as used in Utah's Payment Bond
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Statute, includes modular office complexes.... We
follow Hercules to the extent that the plain
meaning of the word "building," as used in [Utah
Code Ann. § 58-55-301(a) ], includes the
modular home at issue in this case.
Indeed, in Hercules we stated that " f[w]hat is a
building must always be a question of degree; but
ordinarily the word refers to a structure enclosing a
space within walls and roof.1" Hercules, 797 P.2d at
1128 (quoting 12 C.J.S. Building (1980)).
U 22 Clearly, the modular home at issue here is a
building.
However, the issue in Hercules was
whether modular buildings constructed on-site and
secured to the land by gravity constituted realty.
There, we addressed this issue, stating " '[i]t is settled
... that a building need not be physically anchored to
the land to be considered realty. It may be found to
be afixturethough it is secured to the realty by force
of gravity alone.' " Id. (quoting Rinaldi v. Goller, 48
Cal.2d 276, 309 P.2d 451, 453 (1957)). Obviously,
Hercules is distinguishable, because here defendant's
modular home has neither been transported to its site
nor has it been attached, anchored by gravity, or
otherwise affixed to the land.
K 23 Furthermore, both case law and legal treatises
have uniformly identified modular homes as personal
property because these units are " 'movable at the
time of identification to the contract for sale' and
hence are 'goods.' " Burnham v. Mark IVHomes, Inc.,
387 Mass. 575, 441 N.E.2d 1027, 1031 (1982)
(quoting Fuqua Homes, Inc. v. Evanston Bldg. <&
Loan Co., 52 Ohio App.2d 399, 370 N.E.2d 780
(1977)); see, e.g., Little v. Grizzly Mfg., 195 Mont.
419, 636 P.2d 839, 842 (1981) (citing and agreeing
with Stephenson v. Frazier, 399 N.E.2d 794
(Ind.Ct.App.1980) and Cates v. Morgan Portable
Bldg. Corp., 591 F.2d 17 (7th Cir.1979) that modular
homes are goods); see also 67 Am.Jur.2d Sales § 61
(1999) ("Prefabricated modular homes are also
"goods" when movable at time of identification to the
contract for sale. When a modular home is already

situated on the lot at the time of sale the transaction is
one in real estate...." (Citations omitted.)); Black's
Law Dictionary 1218 (6th ed.1990) (defining real
property as M[l]and, and generally *519 whatever is
erected or growing upon or affixed to land").
U 24 In the present matter, defendant's modular home
was not yet affixed to land, and hence, was movable,
making it "goods" or personal property.
See
Burnham, 441 N.E.2d at 1031.
Accordingly,
defendant's building satisfies the "personal property"
prong of section 58-55-305(6), until such time as it is
"affixed."
% 25 Finally, to qualify for the section 58-55-305(6)
exemption, defendant is required to "contract[ ] with
a person, firm, or corporation licensed under this
chapter to install, affix, or attach that property."
Utah Code Ann. § 58-55-305(6) (1997). My review
of the parties' stipulated facts, which were presented
to the trial court, as well as their responses
concerning this subject during oral argument, reveal
that the question of whether the recipient of
defendant's modular home was licensed under section
55-58-301 was not answered.
f 26 A person claiming a statutory exemption has the
burden of producing sufficient facts to qualify for the
exemption. See Parson Asphalt Prods., Inc. v. Utah
State Tax Comm'n, 617 P.2d 397, 398 (Utah 1980)
(stating "statutes which provide for exemptions
should be strictly construed and one who so claims
has the burden of showing his entitlement to the
exemption" (footnotes omitted)).
Had the record
revealed that defendant had transferred the personal
property to a licensed individual, firm, or company,
as required by section 58-55-305(6), I would vacate
the conviction.
But, in light of the absence of
sufficient facts demonstrating that defendant
contracted to sell the modular home to a licensed
person or firm, I concur in the majority's result.
END OF DOCUMENT
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0*44. Requirement* for licensure.
^T)£ach applicant for licensure as a radiology technologist
radiology practical technician shall:
** (§) submit an application in a form prescribed by the
division in collaboration with the board;
(b) pey a fee as determined by the department pursui t to Section 63-38-3.2; and
(c) be o( good moral character.
(2) Each applicant for licensure as a radiology technologist
u«ll, in addition to the requirements of Subsection (1):
*^* (a) be a graduate of an accredited educational program
io radiology technology or certified by the American
gegistry of Radiologic Technologists or any equivalent
educational program approved by the division in collaboration with the board; and
(b) have passed an examination approved by the division in collaboration with the board.
(3) Each applicant for licensure as a radiology practical
t0Cb0ician shall, in addition to the requirements of Subsection
(1) have passed a basic examination and one or more specialty
ggjjoinations that are competency based, using a task anaiy^ of the scope of practice of radiology practical technicians in
tb# state. The basic examination and the speciality examine"
tioo shall be approved by the division in collaboration with the
boar d and the licensing board of the profession within which
the radiology practical technician will be practicing.
(4) Hie division shall provide for administration of the
i^iioJogy practical technician' examination not less than
monthly at offices designated by the division and located:
(a) in Salt Lake City; and
(b) within each local health department jurisdictional
l e n t of liceeeex— Ezpiratioei.— J
(1) Each license issued uoder thk diapter shall be issued tn
afcon*1** with a two-year renewal cycle established by rule*
A renewal period may be extended or shortened by as much as
ooe year to maintain established renewal cycles or to change
an established renewal cycle.
(2) At the time of renewal, liesnssss shall sheer satisfactory
evidence of each of the following renewal requirementa:
(ai-16 hours of approved professional education during
a two-year period, denned by rule, beeere renewal of a
radiology technologist license.
(b) 10 hours of approved professions! education during
a two-year period, dcanc4*b9 rute^bctace renewal of a
radiology practical techaedaar license,
(3)- Each license automatioally caputs- est the cipiratios)
date shewn on the license un learn renewed by the licenses inaccordance with Section 53-l-30eVi
iss*
5844-f. Ground* lor denial*
«-»Disciplinary
proceedinspv*
Grounds for refusal to issue a license to an applicant, for
refusal to renew the license of a licensee^ to revoke, suspend,
rettric^ot place on probation the license of a licensee,, to issue.
a public or private reprimand to a licensee, and to issue ceasetad desist orders shall be in accordance with,Section 58- 1-401.

58-55-101
CHAPTER*

CONSTRUCTION TRADES LICENSING
Section
58-55-1 to 58-55-21. Renumbered as *f 58-55-101 to 58-55604.
Parti
General Provisions
58-55-101.
58-55-102.

Short tide.
Definitions,
Parti
Board

58-55-20L

Board created — Duties,
Parts

58-56V30L
58-55-302.
58-55-303.
58-55-304.
53-55-305.
58-55-30*
58-55-307.
58-55-30*
58-55-309.
58-55-310.
58-55-31*.
58-55-312.

License required — License classifications.
Qualifications for Licensure.
Term of license — Expiration — Renewal.
Licensee names — License number use —
License qualifier.
Exemptions from licensure.
Financial responsibility.
Confidentiality of records and reports.
Scope of practice — Rules.
Repealed
Requirements when workingforpolitical subdivision or state agency.
Evidence of licensure.
Interim permits.
Part 4
Uoenee Denial and Discipline

58-55-401.
5&.55-40*
58-55-40&

Groundsfordenial of license and disciplinary
proceedings.
Investigation of regulated activity.
Minimum timefordivision action.
Parti

Unlawful and Unprofessional Conduct — Penalties
58*55*501
5845*50*
58-55-508L

Unlawful conduct
Unprofessional conduct
Penaltyforunlawful conduct — Citations.
Partt

58-55-601.
58-5540K
58-55-603.
58-58-804.

Payment Provisions
Payment — Account designated:
Payment of construction funds — Interest.
Payment to subcontractors and suppliers.
Proof of licensure to maintain or commence
action.

58-54-et Supervision and prescription required^
58-53-1 to 58-55-21. Renumbered as 91 58-55-101 to 58The practice of radiologic technology by a radiology tech55-804*
lm
nologist licensed under this chapter shall be under the general
supervision of a radiologist or radiology practitioner and may
PARTI
be performed only upon the order of a radiologist or radiology
GENERAL PROVISIONS
practitioner acting within the scope of his license and experience within the scope of practice of a radiology practitioner.
58-55-101.
Short
titie.
lsei
This chapter is known as the "Utah Construction Trades
K"*-*, 58*4-10. Repealed.
less Licensing Act.'
i»S4

58-56-102
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5845-102. Definition*.
In addition to the definition! in Section 58-1-102, aa used in
this chapter
(1) (a) "Alarm buaineea or company' means a person
engaged in the sale, installation, maintenance, alteration, repair, replacement, servicing, or monitoring of
an alarm system.
(b) "Alarm business or company" does not include
the activities of:
(i) a person engaged in the manufacture and
sale of alarm systems when that person is not
engaged in the installation, maintenance, alteration, repair, replacement, servicing, or monitoring of alarm systems, and the manufacture or
sale occurs only at a place of business established
by the person engaged in the manufacture or sale
and does net involve site visits at the place or
intended place of installation of an alarm system;
or
(ii) an owner ef an alarm system, or an employee of the owner of an alarm system who is
engaged in installation, maintenance, alteration,
repair, replacement, servicing, or monitoring of
the alarm system owned by that owner.
(2) "Alarm company agent" means any individual employed within this state by a person engaged in the alarm
business.
(3) "Alarm system" means equipment and devices assembled for the purpose at
(a) detecting and signaling unauthorised intrusion
or entry into or onto certain premises; or
(b) signaling a robbery or attempted robbery on
protected premises.
(4) "Apprentice electrician* means a person licensed
under this chapter as an apprentice electrician who ia
learning the electrical trade under approved supervision
of a master electrician, iresidential master electrician, a
journeyman electrician, err a residential journeyman electrician.
(5) "Apprentice plumber" means a person licensed under this chapter as an apprentice plumber who ia learning
the plumbing trade under approved supervision of. a
journeyman plumber.
(6) "Approved supervision* means the immediate supervision of apprentices by qualified liosnaed electricians
or plumbers as a part of a planned program of training.
(7) "Board" means the Contractors licensing Board,
Electrician Licensing Board, Alarm System Security and
Licensing Board, or Plumbers licensing Board created in
Section 58-55-201.
(8) "Construction trade" means any trade or occupation
involving construction, alteration, remodeling, repairing,
wrecking or demolition, addition to, or improvement of
any building, highway, road, railroad, dam, bridge, structure, excavation or other project, development, or improvement to other than personal property.
(9) "Construction trades instructor" means a person
licensed under this chapter to teach one or more construction trades in both a clasaroom and project environment,
where a project is intended for sale to or use by the public
and is completed under the direction of an instructor who
has no economic interest; in the project
(10) (a) "Contractor" means any person who for compensation other than wages as an employee undertakes any work in the construction, plumbing, or
electrical trade for which licensure is required under
this chapter and includes:
(i) a person who builds any structure on his
own property for the purpose of sale or who
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builds any structure intended for public use on
his own property;
(ii) any person who represents himself to be i
contractor by advertising or any other means;
(iii) any parson engaged as a "»««"*»»mnft
person, other than an employee, who regularly
engages in activities set forth under the definition of "construction trade";
(iv) any person engaged in any construction
trade for which licensure is required under tail
chanter, or
(v) a construction manager who performs
management and counseling services on a construction projeet for a foe.
(b) "Contractor" doss net include an. alarm company er alarm cnwjpany agent
(11) (a) "Electrical-trade" means the performance of
any electrical wock involved in the inatallation, construction, alteration, change, repair, removal, or
maintenance of facilities, buildings, or appendages or
appurtenances.
(b) "Electrical trade" does not include:
<i)< transporting or K«iwtiing electrical snateriale;
(ii) preparing clearance for raceways tor wiring; or
(iii) work commonly done by unskilled labor or
any installations under the exclusive control ef
electrical utilities.
(c) For purposes of Subsection (UXbh
(i) no more than one unlicensed person may bt
so employed unless more than five licensed eJeC'
tricians are employed by the shop; and
(ii) e shop amy wrt employ unlicensed person*
in orcess of thefive-to-oneratio permitted by tfaia
Subsection (llXc).
<12) "Employee" meana an individual aa defined bytht
division by rule giving consideration to the definition
adopted by the Internal Revenue Service and the Department of Workforce Services.
(13) "Engage in a construction trade" means to:
(a) engage in, represent oneself to be engaged &
or advertise oneself as being engaged in a construction trade; or
(b) use the name "contractor" or Guilder" or in soy
other way lead a reasonable person to believe one *
or will act as a contractor.
(14) "Financial responsibility" means a demonstrafc0*
of a current and expected future condition of financ***
solvency evidencing a reasonable expectation to the dr***
•ion and the board that an applicant or licensee cao
successfully engage in business as a contractor with*1*
jeopardy to the public health, safety, and welfare. Fin**
rial responsibility may be determined by an evaluation *
the total history concerning the licensee or apP****^
including past, present end expected condition *°°
record of financial solvency and business conduct.
„
(15) "General building contractor" means a P*^nZ
censed under this chapter as a general building contract*;
qualified by education, training, experience, and kn°^
edge to perform or superintend construction of struct^
for the support shelter, and enclosure of persons, **^
mala, chattels, or movable property of any kind or aft?
the components of that construction except pliombu*
electrical, and mechanical, for which the general build*"
contractor shall employ the services of a contractor
censed in the particular specialty, except that a &**it
building contractor engaged in the construction °f *t"~jjf
family and multifaxnily residences up to four unit* ^
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perform the mechanical and hire a licensed plumber or
electrician as an employee. The division may by rule
exclude general building contractors from engaging in the
performance of other construction specialties in which
there is represented a substantial risk to the public
health, safety, and welfare, and for which a license is
required unless that general building contractor holds a
valid license in that specialty classification.
(16) "General engineering contractor" means a person
licensed under this chapter as a general engineering
contractor qualified by education, training, experience,
and knowledge to perform construction of fixed works in
^ y or ail of the following: irrigation, drainage, water,
power, water supply, flood control, inland waterways,
harbors, railroads* highways, tunnels, airports and run*
ways* sewers and bridges, refineries, pipelines, chemical
and industrial plants requiring specialised engineering
knowledge and skill, piers, and foundations, or any of the
components of those works. However, a general engineer*
ing contractor may not perform construction of structures
built primarily for the support, shelter, and enclosure of
persons, animals, and chattels.
(17) "Immediate supervision" means reasonable direction, oversight, inspection, and evaluation of the work of a
person, in or out of the immediate presence of the supervising person, so aa to ensure that the end result complies
with applicable standards.
(18) "Individual" means a natural person.
(19) "Journeyman electrician" means a person licensed
under this chapter as a journeyman electrician having the
qualifications, training, experience, and knowledge to
wire, install, and repair electrical apparatus and equipment for light, heat, power, and other purposes.
(20) "Journeyman plumber" means a person licensed
under this chapter as a journeyman plumber having the
qualifications, training, experience, and technical knowledge to engage in the plumbing trade.
(21) "Master electrician" means a person licensed under this chapter as a master electrician having the qualifications, training, experience, and knowledge to properly
plan, layout, and supervise the wiring, installation, and
repair of electrical apparatus and equipment for light,
heat, power, and other purposes.
(22) "Person" means s natural person, sole proprietorship, joint venture, corporation, limited liability company,
association, or organisation of any type.
(23) "Plumbing trade" means the performance of any
mechanical work pertaining to the installation, alteration, change, repair, removal, maintenance, or use in
buildings or within three feet beyond the outside walla of
buildings of pipes, fixtures, and fittings for delivery of the
water supply, discharge of liquid and water carried waste,
or the building drainage system within the walla of the
building. It includes that work pertaining to the water
supply, distribution pipes, fixtures, and fixture traps, the
soil, waste and vent pipes, and the building drain and roof
drains together with their devices, appurtenances, and
connections where installed within the outside walls of
the building.
(24) "Ratio of apprentices" means, for the purpose of
determining compliance with the requirements for
planned programs of training and electrician apprentice
licensing applications, the shop ratio of apprentice electricians to journeyman or master electricians shall be one
journeyman or master electrician to one apprentice on
industrial and commercial work, and one journeyman or
master electrician to three apprentices on residential
work. All on-the-job training shall be under circumstances
in which the ratio of apprentices to supervisors is in
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accordance with a ratio of one-to-one on nonresidential
work and up to three apprentices to one supervisor on
residential projects.
(25) "Residential and small commercial contractor"
means a person licensed under this chapter as a residential and small commercial contractor qualified by education, training, experience, and knowledge to perform or
superintend the construction of single-family residences,
multifamily residences up to four units, and commercial
construction of not more than three stories above ground
and not more than 20,000 square feet, or any of the
components of that construction except plumbing, electrical, and mechanical, for which the residential and small
commercial contractor shall employ the services of a
contractor licensed in the particular specialty, except that
a residential and small commercial contractor engaged in
the construction of single-family and multifamily residences up tofourunits may perform the mechanical work
and hire a licensed plumber or electrician as an employee.
(26) "Residential apprentice plumber" means a person
licensed under this chapter as a residential apprentice
plumber who is learning the residential plumbing trade
while working on residential buildings under the approved supervision of a residential journeyman plumber
or a journeyman plumber.
(27) "Residential building," as it relates to the license
classification of residential apprentice plumber and residential journeyman plumber, means s single or multiple
family dwelling of up to four units.
(28) "Residential journeyman electrician" means a person licensed under this chapter as s residential journeyman electrician having the qualifications, training, experience, and knowledge to wire, install, and repair
electrical apparatus and equipment for light, heat, power,
and other purposes on buildings using primarily nonmetallic sheath cable.
(29) "Residential journeyman plumber" means a person licensed under this chapter as s residential journeyman plumber having the qualifications, training, experience, and knowledge to engage in the plumbing trade as
limited to the plumbing of residential buildings.
(30) "Residential master electrician" means a person
licensed under this chapter as a residential master electrician having the qualifications, training, experience,
and knowledge to properly plan, layout, and supervise the
wiring, installation, and repair of electrical apparatus
and equipment for light, heat, power, and other purposes
on residential projects.
(31) "Residential project," as it relates to an electrician
or electrical contractor, means buildings primarily wired
with nonmetallic sheathed cable, in accordance with standard rules and regulations governing this work, including
the National Electrical Code, and in which the voltage
does not exceed 250 volts line- to line and 125 volts to
ground
(32) "Specialty contractor* means a person licensed
under this chapter under a specialty contractor classification established by rule, who is qualified by education,
training, experience, and knowledge to perform those
construction trades and crafts requiring specialized skill
the regulation of which are determined by the division to
be in the best interest of the public health, safety, and
welfare. A specialty contractor may perform work in crafts
or trades other than those in which he is licensed if they
are incidental to the performance of his licensed craft or
trade.
(33) "Unlawful conduct" is as defined in Sections 58-1501 and 58-55-501.
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(34) "Unprofessional conduct" is as defined in Sections
58-1-501 and 58-55-502 and as may be further defined by
rule.
(35) "Wages" means ail amounts due an employee for
labor or services whether the amount is fixed or ascertained on a time, task, piece, commission, or other basis
for calculating the amount.
soos
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(ii;. ne member shall be from the public at large
wit' io history of involvement in the construction
tr y. ; j or union affiliation.
(2) The ooarda shall be appointed and serve in accordance
with Section 58-1-201.
(3) Hie duties and responsibilities of the boards shall be in
accordance with Sections 58-1-202 and 58-1-203.
seat

PARTI

PARTS

BOARD

LICENSING

58-56-901. Board created — Duties,
(1) There is created a Contractors licensing Board, a
Plumbers Licensing Board, an Alarm System Security and
Licensing Board, and an Electricians Licensing Board. Members of the boards shall be selected to provide representation
as follows:
(a) The Contractors Licensing Board consists of seven
members as follows:
(i) one member shall be a licensed general engineering contractor;
(ii) one member shall be a licensed general building contractor;
(iii) two members shall be licensed residential and
small commercial contractors;
(iv) two members shall be licensed specialty contractors; and
(v) one member shall be a certified public accountant
(b) The Plumbers Licensing Board consists of five
members as follows:
(i) four members shall be licensed journeyman
plumbers, of whom two shall be licensed plumbing
contractors; and
(ii) one member shall be from the public at large
with no history of involvement in the construction
trades.
(c) (i) The Alarm System Security and Licensing Board
consists of five members as follows:
(A) three individuals who are officers or owners of a licensed alarm business;
(B) one individual from among nominees of
the Utah Peace Officers Associstion; and
(C) one individual representing the general
public.
(ii) The Alarm System Security and Licensing
Board shall designate one of its members on a permanent or rotating basis to:
(A) assist the division in reviewing complaints
concerning the unlawful or unprofessional conduct of a licensee; and
(B) advise the division in its investigation of
these complaints.
(iii) A board member who has, under Subsection
(3), reviewed a complaint or advised in its investigation is disqualified from participating with the board
when the board serves as a presiding officer in an
adjudicative proceeding concerning the complaint
(d) The Electricians Licensing Board consists of five
members as follows:
(i) two members shall be licensed from among the
license classifications of master or journeyman electrician, of whom one shall represent a union organization and one shall be selected having no union
affiliation;
(ii) two shall be licensed electrical contractors of
whom one shall represent a union organization and
one shall be selected having no union affiliation; and

58-55-301. License required — License classifications.
(1) (a) Any person engaged in the construction trades licensed under this chapter, as a contractor regulated
under this chapter, as an alarm business or company, or
as an alarm company agent, shall become licensed under
this chapter before engaging in that trade or contracting
activity in this state unless specifically exempted from
licensure under Section 58-1-307 or 58-55-305.
(b) The license issued under this chapter and the
business license issued by the local jurisdiction in which
the licensee has its principal place of business shall be the
only licenses required for the licensee to engage in a trade
licensed by this chapter, within the state.
(c) Neither the state nor any of its political subdivisions
may require of a licensee any additional business licenses,
registrations, certifications, contributions, donations, or
anything else established for the purpoee of qualifying •
licensee under this chapter to do business in that local
jurisdiction, except for contract prequalification procedures required by state agendas, or the payment of any
fee for the license, registration, or certification established as a condition to do business in that local jurisdiction.
(2) Th* division shall issue licenses under this chapter to
qualified persons in the following classifications:
(a) general engineering contractor,
(b) general building contractor,
(c) residential and small commercial contractor,
(d) specialty contractor;
(e) journeyman plumber,
(f) apprentice plumber,
(g) residential journeyman plumber;
(h) residential apprentice plumber,
(i) master electrician;
(j) residential master electrician;
(k) journeyman electrician;
(1) residential journeyman electrician;
(m) apprentice electrician;
(n) construction trades instructor.
(i) general engineering classification;
(ii) general building classification;
(iii) electrical classification;
(iv) plumbing classification; and
(v) mechanical classification;
(o) alarm company; and
(p) alarm company agent
^
(3) An applicant may apply for a license in one or *»
classification or specialty contractor subclassification. A
cense shall be granted in each classification or subdas*l&
tion for which the applicant qualifies. A separate applic*"^
and fee must be submitted for each license classification
subclassification.
58-55-302. Qualifications for licensure.
*.
(1) Each applicant for a license under this chapter sb*jj;
(a) submit an application prescribed by the &y*l\frt
(b) pay a fee as determined by the department ""
Section 63-38-3.2;
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) (i) maat tha examination requirements established
by rule by tha division in collaboration with tha
appropriate board, except for tha classifications of
apprentice plumber residential apprentice plumber,
and apprentice electrician for whom no examination
is required; or
(a) the individual qualifier must pass tha required
examination if the applicant is a business entity;
id) if *** apprentice, identify the proposed supervisor of
the apprenticeship;
(e) if an applicant for a contractor's license:
(i) produce satisfactory evidence of financial responsibility except for construction trades instructor
for whom evidence of financial responsibility is not
required;
(ii) produce satisfactory evidence of knowledge and
experience in tha construction industry and knowledge of tha principles of tha conduct of business aa a
contractor, reasonably necessary for the protection of
the public health, safety, and welfare; and
(iii) be a licensed master electrician if an applicant
for an electrical contractor's license or a licensed
master residential electrician if an applicant for a
residential electrical contractor's license; or
(iv) be a journeyman plumber or residential journeyman plumber if an applicant for a plumbing
contractor's license; and
(f) if an applicant for a construction trades instructor
license, satisfy any additional requirements established
by rule.
(2) After approval of an applicant for a contractor's license
t,. ths board and the division, the applicant shall fila tha
^Hewing with tha diviaion before the diviaion issues tha
license:
(a) proof of workers' compensation insurance which
covers employees of the applicant in accordance with
applicable Utah law;
(b) proof of public liability insurance in coverage
amounts and form established by rule except for a construction trades instructor for whom public liability insurance is not required; and
(c) proof of registration aa required by applicable law
with the:
(i) Utah Department of Commerce;
(ii) Diviaion of Corporationa and Commercial
Code;
(iii) Diviaion of Workforce Information and Payment Services in tha Department of Workforce Services, for purpoaea of Title 35A, Chapter 4, Employment Security Act;
(iv) SUte Tax Commission; and
(v) Internal Revenue Service.
(3) In addition to the general requirementa for each applicant in Subsection (1), appiicanta shall comply with tha
following requirementa to be licensed in the following claaaifiatjons:
(a) A journeyman plumber applicant shall produce:
(i) satisfactory evidence of successful completion of
the equivalent of at least four years of full-time
training and instruction aa a licensed apprentice
plumber under supervision of a licensed journeyman
plumber and in accordance with a planned program
of training approved by the diviaion;
(ii) satisfactory evidence of at leaat eight years of
full-time experience approved by the division in collaboration with the Plumbers Licensing Board; or
(iii) satisfactory evidence of meeting the qualifications determined by the division and board to be
equivalent to Subsection (3XaXi) or (aXii).

(b) A residential journeyman plumber shall produce
satisfactory evidence of completion o£
(i) the equivalent of at leaat three years of full-time
training and instruction aa a licensed apprentice
plumber under the supervision of a licensed residential journeyman plumber or licensed journeyman
plumber in accordance with a planned program of
training approved by the division;
(ii) at leaat six years of full-time experience in a
maintenance or repair trade involving substantial
plumbing work; or
(iii) satisfactory evidence of meeting the qualifications determined by the diviaion and board to be
equivalent to Subsection (dXbXi) or (bXii).
ic) A master electrician applicant shall produce satisfactory evidence that he either
(i) is a graduate electrical engineer of an accredited college or university approved by the division
and haa one year of practical electrical experience aa
a licensed apprentice electrician;
(ii) ie a graduate of an electrical trade school,
having received an associate of applied sciences degree following successful completion of a course of
study approved by the division, and has two years of
practical experience as a licensed journeyman electrician;
(iii) is a graduate of an electrical trade school,
having received a certificate of completion following
successful completion of a course of study approved
by the diviaion, and haa four years of practical experience aa a journeyman electrician;
(iv) haa at leaat eight years of practical experience
under the supervision of a licensed journeyman or
master electrician; or
(v) meets the qualifications determined by the division and board to be equivalent to these qualifications.
(d) A maater residential electrician applicant shall produce satisfactory evidence that he:
(i) haa at leaat two years of practical experience as
a residential journeyman electrician; or
(ii) meete the qualifications determined by the
division and board to be equivalent to this practical
experience.
(e) A journeyman electrician applicant shall produce
satisfactory evidence that he either
(i) haa successfully completed at leaat four years of
full-time training and instruction aa a licensed apprentice electrician under the supervision of a master
electrician or journeyman electrician and in accordance with a planned training program approved by
the division;
(ii) haa aix years of practical experience in wiring,
installing, and repairing electrical apparatus and
equipment for light, heat, and power under the supervision of a licensed maater or journeyman electrician; or
(iii) meets the qualifications determined by the
division and board to be equivalent to these qualifications.
(f) A residential journeyman electrician applicant shall
produce satisfactory evidence that he:
(i) haa successfully completed two years of training
in an electrical training program approved by the
division;
(ii) haa four years of practical experience in wiring,
installing, and repairing electrical apparatus and
equipment for light, heat, and power under the su-
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pervision of a licensed master, journeyman, residential master, or residential journeyman electrician; or
(iii) meets the qualifications determined by the
division and board to be equivalent to Subsection
(3Xf Xi) or (f Xii).
(g) The conduct of licensed apprentice electricians and
their licensed supervisors shall be in accordance with the
following:
(i) A licensed apprentice electrician shall be under
the immediate supervision of a licensed master, journeyman, residential master, or residential journeyman electrician. An apprentice in the fourth year of
training may work without supervision for a period
not to exceed eight hours in any 24-hour period.
(ii) A licensed master, journeyman, residential
master, or residential journeyman electrician may
have under his immediate supervision on a residential project up to three licensed apprentice electricians.
(iii) A licensed master or journeyman electrician
may have under his immediate supervision on nonresidential projects only one licensed apprentice electrician,
(h) An alarm company applicant shall:
(i) have a qualifying agent who is an officer, director, partner, proprietor, or manager of the applicant
who:
(A) demonstrates 6,000 hours of experience in
the alarm company business;
(B) demonstrates 2,000 hours of experience as
a manager or administrator in the alarm company business or in a construction business; and
(C) passes an examination component established by rule by the division in collaboration
with the board;;
(ii) if a corporation, provide:
(A) the names, addresses, dates of birth, social
security numbers, and fingerprint cards of all
corporate officers, directors, and those responsible management personnel employed within
the state or having direct responsibility for managing operations of the applicant within the
state; and
(B) the names, addressee, dates of birth, social
security numbers, and fingerprint cards of all
shareholders owning 5% or more of the outstanding shares of the corporation, except this shall
not be required if the stock is publicly listed and
traded;
(iii) if a limited liability company, provide:
(A) the names, addresses, dates of birth, social
security number*, and fingerprint cards of all
company officers, and those responsible management personnel employed within the state or
having direct responsibility for managing operations of the applicant within the state; and
(B) the names, addresses, dates of birth, social
security numbers, and fingerprint cards of all
individuals owning 5% or more of the equity of
the company;
(iv) if a partnership, the names, addresses, dates of
birth, social security numbers, and fingerprint cards
of all general partners, and those responsible management personnel employed within the state or
having direct responsibility for managing operations
of the applicant within the state;
(v) if a proprietorship, the names, addresses, dates
of birth, social security numbers, and fingerprint
cards of the proprietor, and those responsible man-
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agement personnel employed within the state or
having direct responsibility for managing operation!
of the applicant within the state;
(vi) be of good moral character in that officers,
directors, shareholders described in Subsection
OXhXiiXB), partners, proprietors, and responsible
management personnel have not been convicted of a
felony, a misdemeanor involving moral turpitude, or
any other crime that when considered with the duties
and responsibilities of an alarm company is considered by the division and the board to indicate that the
best interests of the public are served by granting the
applicant a license;
(vii) document that none of the applicant's ofBcers,
directors, shareholders described in Subsection
OXhXiiXB), partners, proprietors, and responsible
management personnel have been declared by tny
court of competent jurisdiction incompetent by reason
of mental defect or disease and not been restored;
(viii) document that none of the applicant's officers, directors, shareholders described in Subsection
OXhXiiXB), partners, proprietors, and responsible
management personnel are currently suffering from
habitual drunkenness or from drug addiction or de(ix) file and maintain with the division evidence of.
(A) comprehensive general liability insurance
in form and in amounts to be established by rule
by the division in collaboration with the board;
(B) workers' compensation insurance that coders employees of the applicant in accordance with
applicable Utah law, and
(C) registration as is required by appucabk
law with the:
(I) Division of Corporations and Coma**'
cialCode;
(II) Division of Workforce Infonnatioo
and Payment Services in the Department«
Workforce Services, for purposes of Title
35A, Chapter 4, Employment Security Act;
(III) Skate Tax Commission; and
(IV) Internal Revenue Service; and
(x) meet with the division and board.
(i) Each applicant for licensure as an alarm comp*tf
agent shall:
(i) submit an application in a form prescribed W
the division accompanied byfingerprintcards;
(ii) pay a foe determined by the department und*
Section 63-38-3.2;
(iii) be of good moral character in that the appj*
cant has not been convicted of a felony, a mi*<^
meanor involving moral turpitude, or any other crtf*
that when considered with the duties and ***&?%*
bilities of an alarm company agent is considered^
the division and the board to indicate that the <*£
interests of the public are served by granting "*
applicant a license;
(iv) not have been declared by any court of co^n
tent jurisdiction incompetent by reason of n*en
defect or disease! and not been restored;
u.
(v) not be currently suffering from habitual druj*
enness or from drug addiction or dependence; *^i
(vi) meet with the division and board if request
by the division or the board.
•*.
(4) In accordance with Title 63, Chapter 46a, Utah Ad**£
istrative Rulemaking Ad;, the division may make rules es**£
lishing when Federal Buireau of Investigation records *****checked for applicants as an alarm company or alarm &*
pany agent.
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-, iv> determine if an applicant meet* tha qualifications of
Udona OXhXvi) and OXiXiii), tha diviaion shall provida
S"*ii!^oriata numbar of copiaa of fingerprint cards to tha
0 ^^Lt of Public Safety with tha diviaion's request to:
0#il)
conduct a saarch of records of tha Department of
o, hUc Safety for criminal history information relating to
h appi icant ^ u c e n i U T * M an alarm company or
«****,, iompany agent and each applicant's officers, direc* l t r * indishareholdera deacribed in Subsection
^^XiiXB), partners, proprietors, and responsible manl3
Imlnt personnel; and
h) forward to the Federal Bureau of Investigation a
a.rorint card of each appUcant requiring a check of
^ ! ! u of the F.B.I, for criminal history information
^ • r this section.
^
Department of Public Safety snail send to tha
(5

<^n§i0?i) a written record of criminal history, or certification
f no criminal history record, aa contained in the records
°nf the Department of Public Safety in a timely manner
fftar receipt of afingerprintcard from tha diviaion and a
JJlquestforreview of Department of Public Safety recorda;
ih) the result* of tha F.B.I, review concerning an appuin a timely manner after receipt of information from
the F.B.L
(7) (a) The diviaion shall charge each applicant for Ucensura as an alarm company or alarm company agent a fee,
in accordance with Section 63-38-3.2, equal to the coat of
performing the recorda reviews under this section.
(b) The diviaion shall pay tha Department of Public
Safety tha costs of ail recorda reviews, and tha Department of Public Safety snail pay tha F.B.L tha coeta of
records reviews under this section.
(8) Information obtained by tha diviaion from tha reviews of
griainai history recorda of tha Dapartmant of Public Safety
^ the F.B.L shall ba uaad or disseminated by tha diviaion
oolyforthe purpose of determining if an applicant for licenturt as an alarm company or alarm company agent is qualified
for licensure.
(9) (a) An application for licensure under thia chapter shall
be denied i£
(i) the applicant haa had a previoua Ucanaa, which
was issued under thia chapter, suspended or revoked
within one year prior to tha data of tha applicant's
application;
(ii) (A) the applicant is a partnership, corporation,
or limited liability company; and
(B) any corporate officer, director, shareholder
holding 25% or mora of tha stock in tha applicant,
partner, member, agent acting aa a qualifier, or
any person occupying a similar statue, performing similar functions, or directly or indirectly
controlling tha applicant haa served in any similar capacity with any parson or entity which haa
had a previoua Ucanaa, which waa issued under
thia chapter, suspended or revoked within one
year prior to tha data of tha appucant's appucation; or
(iii) (A) tha appUcant is an individual or sole proprietorship; and
(B) any owner or agent acting aa a qualifier
haa served in any capacity listed in Subsection
OXaXuXB) in any entity which haa had a previous license, which waa iaaued under thia chapter,
suspended or revoked within one year prior to
the date of the applicant's application.
(b) An application for licensure under thia chapter
shall be reviewed by the appropriate licensing board prior
to approval if:
caA t
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(i) the appUcant haa had a previoua license, which
waa iaaued under thia chapter, suspended or revoked
more than one year prior to tha data of the applicant's
application;
(ii) (A) the appUcant is a partnership, corporation,
or limited liability company; and
(B) any corporate officer, director, shareholder
holding 25% or more of the stock in the applicant,
partner, member, agent acting aa a qualifier, or
any person occupying a similar status, performing similar functions, or directly or indirectly
controlling the appUcant haa served in any similar capacity with any person or entity which haa
had a previoua Ucanaa, which waa issued under
thia chapter, suspended or revoked more than
one year prior to tha data of the applicant's
appUcation; or
(iu) (A) tha appUcant is an individual or sole proprietorship; and
(B) any owner or agent acting aa a qualifier
haa served in any capacity listed in Subsection
OXbXiiXB) in any entity which haa had a previoua Ucanaa, which waa iaaued under this chapter,
suspended or revoked more than one year prior
to the data of tha applicant's appUcation.
2001
58-55-303. Term of licens* — Expiration — Renewal.
(1) Each Ucanaa iaaued under thia chapter shall be issued in
accordance with a two-year renewal cycle established by rule.
The diviaion may by rule extend or shorten a renewal period
by aa much aa one year to stagger tha renewal cycle it
administers.
(2) At tha time of renewal, the licensee shall show satisfactory evidence of continuingfinancialresponsibility aa required
under Section 58-55-306.
(3) Each Ucanaa automatically expiree on the expiration
data shown on tha Ucanaa unless tha licensee renews the
Ucanaa in accordance with Section 58-1-308.
(4) Tha requirementa of Subsection 58-55-302(9) shall also
apply to appucanta seeking to renew or reinstate a license.
(5) In addition to any other requirementa imposed by law, if
a Ucanaa haa been suspended or revoked for any reason, the
appUcant must pay in ruil all fines imposed by the division,
resolve any outstanding citations or disciplinary actions with
the diviaion, satisfy any Section 58-55-503 judgment and
sentence or nontrial resolution, complete a new financial
responaibiUty review aa required under Section 58-55-306,
using only titled assets, and pay in full any reimbursement
amount aa provided in Title 38, Chapter 11, Residence Lien
Restriction and Lien Recovery Fund Act.
2001
58-55-304. Licensee name* — License) number use —
License qualifier.
(1) No Ucanaa may ba issued by the division in a name that
is identical to or so resembles the name of another licensee
that the division determines that it may result in confusion or
mistake.
(2) The contractor's Ucanaa number shall be made a part of
all permit appUcatione, contracts, agreements, or bids when a
Ucanaa is required.
(3) The diviaion may issue a license in the name of an
individual person or the name of a business entity for which
the individual person acta aa a qualifier, in accordance with
the following:
(a> An individual shall:
(i) submit an appUcation in his name;
(ii) demonstrate his own financial responsibility;
and
(iii) pass the required examination and meet all
other requirementa of thia chapter.
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(b) A business entity shall:
(i) submit the application in the name of and on
behalf of the business entity;
(ii) list the individual as the qualifier,
(iii) demonstrate financial responsibility of the
business entity if applying for a contractor's license;
(iv) provide evidence that the individual qualifier
has passed the required examination; and
(v) meet all other requirements of this chapter.
(4) A person acting as a qualifier for a business entity
licensee must demonstrate to the division that he is an owner,
officer, or manager within that business entity who exercises
material authority in the conduct of that buaineas entity's
contracting business by:
(a) making substantive technical and administrative
decisions relating to the work performed for which a
license is required under this chapter,
(b) hiring, promoting, transferring, laying off, disciplining, directing, or discharging employees of the licensee
either by himself or through others; and
(c) not being involved in any other employment or
activity which conflicts with his duties and responsibilities to ensure the licensee's performance of work regulated under this chapter does not jeopardise the public
health, safety, and welfare.
(5) It is the duty and responsibility of the licensee and the
qualifier to comply with the pirovisions of this section. Failure
to comply with the requirements of this section may be
considered unprofessional conduct by the licensee, the qualifier, or both.
(6) If an individual qualifying on behalf of a buaineas entity
issued a license under this chapter ceases association with
that entity as required in Subsection (4), the licensee shall
notify the division in writing within ten days after ceaaation of
association or employment. If notice is given, the license shall
remain in force for 60 days after the date of ceaaation of
association or employment The licensee shall replace the
original qualifier with another individual qualifier within the
60-day period or the license shall be automatically suspended.
(7) Failure to notify the division of ceaaation of association
or employment of a qualifier as required in Subsection (6) may
result in immediate suspensioio of the license upon afindingof
good cause.
lets
58-55-306. Exemption* from lie
In addition to the exemptions from licensure in Section
58-1*307, the following persons may engage in acta or practices included within the practice of construction trades subject to the stated circumstances and limitations without being
licensed under this chapter
(1) an authorized representative of the United States
government or an authorized employee of the state or any
of its political subdivision! when working on construction
work of the state or the subdivision, and when acting
within the terms of his trust, office, or employment;
(2) a person engaged in construction or operation incidental to the construction and repair of irrigation and
drainage ditches of regularly constituted irrigation districts, reclamation districts, and drainage districts or
construction and repair relating to fanning, dairying,
agriculture, livestock or poultry raising, metal and coal
mining, quarries, sand and gravel excavations, well drilling, hauling to and from construction sites, and lumbering;
(3) public utilities operating under the rules of the
Public Service Commission on construction work incidental to their own business;
(4) sole owners of property engaged in building:
(a) no more than one residential structure per year
and no more than three residential structures per five
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years on their property for their own noncommercial,
nonpublic use; except, any person other than the
property owner or individuals described in Subsettion (5) who engages in building the structure miut
be licensed under this chapter if he is otherwist
required to be licensed under this chapter, or
(b) structures on their property for their own noncommercial, nonpublic use which are incidental to i
residential structure on the property, includiof
sheds, carports, or detached garages;
(5) (a) an individual engaged in construction or renovation of a residential building for noncommercial,
nonpublic use if that person:
(i) works without compensation other this
token compensation that is not considered salary
or wages; and
(ii) works under the direction of the property
owner who engages in building the structure;
(b) for purposes of this Subsection (5), "token compensation" means compensation paid by a sole owner
of property exempted from licensure under Subsection (4) to an individual exempted from licensure
under this Subsection (5), that is:
(i) minimal in value when compared with the
fair market value of the services provided by the
individual;
(ii) not related to the fair market value ofthe
services provided by the individual; and
(iii) is incidental to providing of services by the
individual including paying for or providinf
meals or refreshment while services are beat
provided, or paying reasonable transportatofl*
costs incurred by the individual in travel to the
site of construction;
(6) a person engaged in the sale or merchandising of
personal property that by its design or manufacture 0if
be attached, installed, or otherwise affixed to real prof
erty who has contracted with a person, firm, or corpora*
tion licensed under this chapter to install, affix, or attach
that property;
.
(7) a contractor submitting a bid on a federal **
highway project, if, before undertaking any construction
under that bid, the contractor is licensed under th*
chapter,
(8) (a) a person engaged in the alteration, repair, J*
modeling, or addition to or improvement of any buj***
ing with a contracted or agreed value of less tb*°
$1,000, including both labor and materials, ^fL
eluding all changes or additions to the contracted or
agreed upon work;
_
(b) notwithstanding Subsection (8Xa), workfo«£
plumbing and electrical trades must be perform**^
a licensed electricisin or plumber except as other*1*
provided in this section;
(9) a person practicing a specialty contractor d*»&y
tion or construction trade which is not classified by rui*
the director aa significantly impacting the public's betsafety, and welfare;
^
(10) owners and lessees of property and persons r*s*
laxly employed for wages by owners or lessees of P1"0**^
or their agents for the purpose of maintaining the P ^
erty, are exempt from this chapter when doing work wr
the property,
J^
(11) (a) a person engaged in minor plumbing ^
incidental to the replacement or repair of a ft**"^*!
an appliance in a residential or small como***^
building, or structure used for agricultural xX§^
defined in Section 58-56-4, provided that no &*^
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cation is made to existing culinary water, soil, waste, operating standards of the classifications and subciassifications licensed under this chapter in a manner consistent with
or vent piping;
(b) except as provided in Subsection (5), installa- established practice in the relevant industry. The division and
the board may limit the field and scope of operations of a
tion for the first time of a fixture or an appliance is
licensee under this chapter in accordance with the rules and
not included in the exemption provided under Subthe public health, safety, and welfare, based on the licensees
section (HXa);
education, training, experience, knowledge, and financial re(12) a person who ordinarily would be subject to the sponsibility.
oiumber licensure requirements set forth in this chapter
(2) This section does not prohibit a licensed specialty conwhen installing or repairing a water conditioner or other tractor from accepting and entering into a contract involving
the use of two or more crafts or trades if the performance of the
w ater treatment apparatus if the conditioner or apparawork in the crafts or trades, other than that in which he is
tus
(a) meets the appropriate state construction codes licensed, is incidental and supplemental to the work for which
he is licenaad.
woe
or local plumbing standards; and
(b) is installed or repaired under the direction of a 6 * 4 6 4 0 * Repealed.
me
person authorized to do such work under an appro5*5*310,
Requirements
whan
working
for
political
priate specialty contractor license;
subdivision or stats agency.
(13) a person who ordinarily would be subject to the
Each political subdivision and agency of the state and each
electrician licensure requirements set forth in this chapboard of education which requires the issuance of a permit or
tar when employed by or under contract with:
(a) railroad corporations, telephone corporations license as a precondition to the construction, alteration, imor their corporate affiliates, elevator contractors or provement, demolition, or other repairs for which a contractors license ia also required under this chapter shall:
constructors, or street railway systems; or
(1) require that each applicant for a permit or license
(b) public service corporations, rural electrification
file s signed statement that the applicant has a current
associations, or municipal utilities who generate,
contractors license with the license number included in
distribute, or sell electrical energy for light, heat, or
the application;
power,
(2) require that any representation of exemption from
(14) a person involved in minor electrical work incidenthe contractors licensing law be included in the signed
tal to a mechanical or service installation; and
statement and that if that exempt person, firm, corpora(2$) * student participating in construction trade edution, association, or other organization intends to hire a
cation and training programs approved by the divieion in
contractor to perform any work under the permit or
collaboration with the board under the condition that:
license, that the license number of that contractor be
(a) all work intended as a part of a finished product
included in the application, but if a contractor has not
on which there would normally be an inspection by a
been selected at the time of the application for a permit or
building inspector iM, in fact, inspected and found
license, the permit or license shall be issued only on the
acceptable by a licensed building inspector, and
condition that a currently licensed contractor will be
(b) a licensed contractor obtains the necessary
selected and that the license number of the contractor will
building permits.
seat
be given to the issuing public body and displayed on the
5145404 financial responsibility.
permit or license; and
(1) An applicant for licensure as a contractor, and a licensee
(3) upon issuance of a permit or license affix the conapplying for renewal or reinstatement of a contractor's license
tractor's license number to that permit or license for
public display.
I»M
ihall demonstrate to the division and the board the applicant's
or Ucensee's financial responsibility before the issuance of or
5 * 6 M 1 L EvideneaofUeensuro.
ths renewal or reinstatement of a license by:
An individual licensed ss an alarm company agent shall:
(a) (i) completing a questionnaire developed by the
(1) carry a copy of the individuals license on the
division; and
individuals person at all times while acting as a licensee;
(ii) signing the questionnaire, certifying that the
(2) display the license upon the request of a peace
information provided ia true and accurate; or
officer, a representative of the division, or a representative
(b) submitting a bond in an amount and form deter*
of a cuatomer of the alarm company.
aoee
mined by the division.
(2) The division may audit an applicants or licensees 5*4*413* Interim permits.
(1) Upon receipt of a complete application for licensure in
demonstration of financial responsibility on a random basis or
accordance with Section 5*55-302, an applicant for licensure
upon finding of a reasonable need,
(3) The burden to demonstrate financial responsibility is as an alarm company agent may be issued an interim permit.
(2) (a) Sach interim permit shall expire 90 days after it is
upon tha applicant or licensee.
sees
issued or on the date on which the applicant is issued a
license, whichever is earlier.
3*4*407* Confidentiality o f r e c o r d s a n d reports.
(b) The division may reissue an interim permit if the
Notwithstanding Title 6*3, Chapter 2, Government Records
delay in approving a license is beyond the control or
Access and Management Act, credit reports, financial stateinfluence of the interim permit holder.
ments, and other information submitted to the division by or
11
(3) An interim permit holder may engage in the scope of an
*"• ^ U e s t and direction of an applicant or licensee for the
alarm company agent
2000
j""?0** °t supporting a representation of financial responsv*u*ty are confidential and are not open for public inspection
PART 4
•s* we n.0t subject to discovery in civil or administrative
proceeding.
lff4
LICENSE DENIAL A N D DISCIPLINE
* ^ * ^ Scope of p r a c t i c e — R u l e s ,
i T " 6 division, in collaboration with the board, may adopt
S u J ? u " u a n t to Title 63, Chapter 46a, Utah Administrative
1
*~~
\ Act, to define and limit the scope of practice and
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Grounds for d e n i a l of l i c e n s e a n d disciplinary p r o c e e d i n g s .
The division may refuse to issue a license to an applicant;
refuse to renew the license of a licensee; revoke the right of a
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licensee to recover from the Residence Lien Recovery Fund
created by Section 38-11-201; revoke, suspend, restrict, or
place on probation the license of a licensee; issue a public or
private reprimand to a licensee; and issue a cease and desist
orders order, in accordance with Section 58-1-401.
iff*
58-55-402. Investigation of regulated activity.
(1) The division shall be responsible for the investigation of
persons and activities in violation of the provisions of this
chapter.
(2) Investigation by the division shall include investigations of:
(a) licensees engaged in unlawful or unprofessional
conduct; and
(b) unlicensed persons engaged in the conduct of activity or work regulated under this chapter and for which a
license is required.
(3) The division shall decline to proceed with investigation
of the violation of any provisions of this chapter if the division
finds there is no apparent material jeopardy to the public
health, safety, and welfare.
(4) The division shall have no responsibility for the inspection of construction work performed in the state to determine
compliance with applicable codes, or industry and workmanship standards, except as provided in Subsections 58-1501(2Xg), 58-55-502(2), (3), and (4), and 58-55-501(16).
(5) Authorized representatives of the division shall be permitted to enter upon the premises or site of work regulated
under this chapter for the purpose of determining compliance
with the provisions of this chapter.
seee
58-55-403. Minimum time for division action.
The division has at least live working days after receiving
an application for licensure to determine whether to issue a
license under this chapter.
seat
PART 5

UNLAWFUL AND UNPROFESSIONAL CONDUCT PENALTIES
58-55-501. Unlawful conduct
Unlawful conduct includes:
(1) engaging in a construction trade, acting as a contractor, an alarm business or company, or an alarm
company agent, or representing oneself to be engaged in a
construction trade or to be acting as a contractor in a
construction trade requiring licensure, unless the person
doing any of these is appropriately licensed or exempted
from licensure under this chapter,
(2) acting in a construction trade, as an alarm business
or company, or as an alarm company agent beyond the
scope of the license held;
(3) hiring or employing in any manner an unlicensed
person, other than an employee for wages who is not
required to be licensed under this chapter, to engage in a
construction trade for which licensure is required or to act
as a contractor or subcontractor in a construction trade
requiring licensure;
(4) applying for or obtaining a building permit either
for oneself or another when not licensed or exempted from
licensure as a contractor under this chapter,
(5) issuing a building permit to any person for whom
there is no evidence of a current license or exemption from
licensure as a contractor under this chapter,
(6) applying for or obtaining a building permit for the
benefit of or on behalf of any other person who is required
to be licensed under this chapter but who is not licensed or
is otherwise not entitled to obtain or receive the benefit of
the building permit;
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(7) failing to obtain a building permit when required by
law or rule;
(8) submitting a bid for any work for which a license is
required under this chapter by a person not licensed or
exempted from licensure as a contractor under this chip.
ter;
(9) willfully or deliberately misrepresenting or omitting a material fact in connection with an application to
obtain or renew a license under this chapter,
(10) allowing one's license to be used by another except
as provided by statute or rule;
(11) doing business under a name other than the name
appearing on the license, except as permitted by statute
or rule;
(12) ifUcensedw a ipecijdty contractor m the electrical
trade or plumbing trade, journeyman plumber, residential
journeyman plumber, journeyman electrician, master
electrician, or residential electrician, failing to directly
supervise an apprentice under one's supervision or exceeding the number of apprentices one is allowed to hire
under his supervision;
(13) if licensed as a contractor or representing oneself
to be a contractor, receiving any funds in payment for •
specific project from an owner or any other person, which
funds are to pay for work performed or materials and
services furnished for that specific project, and ate
receiving the funds to exercise unauthorized control over
the funds by failing to pay the full amounts due sod
payable to persons who performed work or furnished
materials or services within a reasonable period of an*
(14) employing as an alarm company an unlicenssd
individual as an alarm company agent, except as permitted under the exemption from licensure provisions under
Section 58-1-307;
(15) if licensed as an alarm company or alarm compear
agent, filing with the division fingerprint cards for *J*
applicant which are not those of the applicant, or arei*
any other way false orfraudulentand intended to n u l i e ?j
the division in its consideration of the applicant n*
licensure;
(16) if licensed under this chapter, willfully or deliberately disregarding or violating:
(a) the building; or construction laws of this stats *
any political subdivision;
(b) the safety and labor laws applicable to *
project;
(c) any provision of the health laws applicable to
project;
,
(d) the workers' compensation insurance l***
the state applicable to a project;
(e) the laws governing withholdings for emPlo*T
state and federal income taxes, unemployment tax*
FICA, or other required withholdings; or
^
(f) reporting, notification, and filing laws of "*"
state or the federal government;
the
(17) aiding or abetting any person in evading
provisions of this chapter or rules established under
authority of the division to govern this chapter;
(18) engaging in the construction trade or as a c°nt*J^
tor for the construction of residences of up to two ^ ^
when not currently registered or exemptfromregiitf**^
as a qualified beneficiary under Title 38, Chap^ r ^'
Residence Lien Restriction and Lien Recovery Fund*
(19) failing, as an original contractor, as d***11*^
Section 38-11-102, to include in a written contract
notification required in Section 38-11-108; or
J
(20) wrongfully filing a mechanics' lien in viola«° -,
Section 38-1-25.
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Unprofessional conduct.
" rflprofe***0011* con< ^ uct includes:
(1) failing to establish, maintain, or demonstrate financial responsibility while licensed as a contractor under
^ chapter,
(2) disregarding or violating through gross negligence
0r a pattern of negligence:
(a) the building or construction laws of this state or
any political subdivision;
(b) the safety and labor laws applicable to a
project;
(c) any provision of the health laws applicable to a
project;
(d) the workers' compensation insurance laws of
this state applicable to a project;
(e) the laws governing withholdings for employee
state and federal income taxes, unemployment taxes,
FICA, or other required withholdings; or
(f) any reporting, notification, and filing laws of
this state or the federal government;
(3) any willful, fraudulent, or deceitful act by a licensee, caused by a licensee, or at a licensee's direction
which causes material injury to another,
(4) contract violations that pose a threat or potential
threat to the public health, safety, and welfare including:
(a) willful, deliberate, or grossly negligent departure from or disregard for plans or specifications, or
abandonment or failure to complete a project without
the consent of the owner or his duly authorized
representative or the consent of any other person
entitled to have the particular project completed in
accordance with the plans, specifications, and contract terms;
(b) failure to deposit funds to the benefit of an
employee as required under any written contractual
obligation the licensee has to the employee;
(c) failure to maintain in full force and effect any
health insurance benefit to an employee that was
extended as a part of any written contractual obligation or representation by the licensee, unless the
employee is given written notice of the licensee's
intent to cancel or reduce the insurance benefit at
least 45 days before the effective date of the cancellation or reduction;
(d) failure to reimburse the Residence Lien Recovery Fund as required by Section 38-11-207;
(e) failure to provide, when applicable, the information required by Section 38-11-108; and
(f) willfully or deliberately misrepresenting or
omitting a material fact in connection with an application to claim recovery from the Residence Lien
Recovery Fund under Section 38-11-204;
(5) failing as an alarm company to notify the division of
the cessation of performance of its qualifying agent, or
failing to replace its qualifying agent as required under
Section 58-55-304;
(6) failing as an alarm company agent to carry or
display a copy of the licensee's license as required under
Section 58-55-311; or
(7) failing to comply with operating standards established by rule in accordance with Section 58-55-308. aooi
K4M03. Penalty for unlawful conduct — Citations.
U) Any person who violates Subsection 58-55-501(1), (2),
,3)
' (4), (5), (6), (7), (9), (10), (12), (14), or (15), or who fails to
?®ply with a citation issued under this section after it is
™*t is guilty of a class A misdemeanor. Any person who
t ! f T ^ Provisions of Subsection 58-55-501(8) may not be
Ttrded and may not accept a contract for the performance of
^^ork.

58-55-503

(2) Any person who violates the provisions of Subsection
58-55-501(13) is guilty of an infraction unless the violator did
so with the intent to deprive the person to whom money is to
be paid of the money received, in which case the violator is
guilty of theft, as classified in Section 76-6-412.
(3) Grounds for immediate suspension of the licensees
license by the division and the board include the issuance of a
citation for violation of Section 58-55-501 or the failure by a
licensee to make application to, report to, or notify the division
with respect to any matter for which application, notification,
or reporting is required under this chapter or rules adopted
under this chapter, including applying to the division for a
new license to engage in a new specialty classification or to do
business under a new form of organization or business structure, filing with the division current financial statements,
notifying the division concerning loss of insurance coverage, or
change in qualifier.
(4) (a) If upon inspection or investigation, the division
concludes that a person has violated the provisions of
Subsections 58-55-501(1), (2), (3), (9), (10), (12), (14), (19),
or any rule or order issued with respect to these subsections, and that disciplinary action is appropriate, the
director or his designee from within the division for each
alternative respectively, shall, promptly issue a citation to
the person according to this chapter and any pertinent
rules, attempt to negotiate a stipulated settlement, or
notify the person to appear before an adjudicative proceeding conducted under Title 63, Chapter 46b, Administrative Procedures Act
(i) Any person who is in violation of the provisions
of Subsection 58-55-501(1), (2), (3), (9), (10), (12), (14),
or (19), as evidenced by an uncontested citation, a
stipulated settlement, or by a finding of violation in
an adjudicative proceeding, may be assessed a fine
pursuant to this Subsection (4) and may, in addition
to or in lieu of, be ordered to cease and desist from
violating Subsection 58-55-501(1), (2), (3), (9), (10),
(12), (14), or (19).
(ii) Except for a cease and desist order, the licensure sanctions cited in Section 58-55-401 may not be
assessed through a citation.
(b) Each citation shall be in writing and describe with
particularity the nature of the. violation, including a
reference to the provision of the chapter, rule, or order
alleged to have been violated. The citation shall clearly
state that the recipient must notify the division in writing
within 20 calendar days of service of the citation if the
recipient wishes to contest the citation at a hearing
conducted under Title 63, Chapter 46b, Administrative
Procedures Act. The citation shall clearly explain the
consequences of failure to timely contest the citation or to
make payment of any fines assessed by the citation within
the time specified in the citation.
(c) Each citation issued under this section, or a copy of
each citation, may be served upon any person upon whom
a summons may be served in accordance with the Utah
Rules of Civil Procedure and may be made personally or
upon his agent by a division investigator or by any person
specially designated by the director or by mail.
(d) If within 20 calendar days from the service of a
citation, the person to whom the citation was issued fails
to request a hearing to contest the citation, the citation
becomes the final order of the division and is not subject to
further agency review. The period to contest a citation
may be extended by the division for cause.
(e) The division may refuse to issue or renew, suspend,
revoke, or place on probation the license of a licensee who
fails to comply with a citation after it becomes final.
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(f) The failure of an applicant for licensure to comply
with a citation after it becomes final is a ground for denial
of license.
(g) No citation may be issued under this section after
the expiration of six months following the occurrence of
any violation.
(h) Fines shall be assessed by the director or his
designee according to the following:
(i) for a first offense handled pursuant to Subsection (4Xa), a fine of up to $1,000;
(ii) for a second offense handled pursuant to Subsection (4Xa), a fine of up to $2,000; and
(iii) for any subsequent offense handled pursuant
to Subsection (4Xa), a fine of up to $2,000 for each day
of continued offense.
(i) (i) For purposes of issuing a final order under this
section and assessing a fine under Subsection (4Xi),
an offense constitutes a second or subsequent offense
if:
(A) the division previously issued a final order
determining that a person committed a first or
second offense in violation of Subsection 58-55501(1), (2), (3), (9), (10), (12), (14), or (19); or
(B) (I) the division initiated an action for a
first or second offense;
(II) no final order has been issued by the
division in the action initiated under Subsection (4XiXiXBXD;
(III) the division determines during an
investigation that occurred after the initiation of the action under Subsection
(4XiXiXBXI) that the person committed a
second or subsequent violation of the provisions of Subsection 58-55-501(1), (2), (3), (9),
(10), (12), (14), or (19); and
(IV) after determining that the person
committed a second or subsequent offense
under Subsection (4XiXiXBXIII), the division
issues a final order on the action initiated
under Subsection (4XiXiXBXI).
(ii) In issuing a final order for a second or subsequent offense under Subsection (4XiXi), the division
shall comply with the requirements of this section.
(5) Any penalty imposed by the director under Subsection
(4Xh) shall be deposited into the Commerce Service Fund. Any
penalty which is not paid may be collected by the director by
either referring the matter to a collection agency or bringing
an action in the district court of the county in which the person
against whom the penalty is imposed resides or in the county
where the office of the director is located. Any county attorney
or the attorney general of the state is to provide legal assistance and advice to the director in any action to collect the
penalty. In any action brought to enforce the provisions of this
section, reasonable attorney's fees and costs shall be awarded.
PART 6
PAYMENT PROVISIONS
58-55-601. Payment — Account designated.
When making any payment to a materialman, supplier,
contractor, or subcontractor with whom he has a running
account, or with whom he has more than one contract, or to
whom he is otherwise indebted, the contractor shall designate
the contract under which the payment is made or the items of
account to which it is to be applied. When a payment for
materials or labor is made to a subcontractor or materialman,
the subcontractor or materialman shall demand of the person
making the payment a designation of the account and the
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items of account to which the payment is to apply. In cases
where a lien is claimed for materials furnished or labor
performed by a subcontractor or materialman, it is a defense
to the claim that a payment was made by the owner to the
contractor for the materials and was so designated and paid
over to the subcontractor or materialman, if when the payment was received by the subcontractor or materialman, be
did not demand a designation of the account and of the items
of account to which the payment was to be applied.
ISM
58-66-602. Payment of construction funds — Interest
(1) All unpaid construction funds are payable to the contractor as provided in Section 13-8-5.
(2) On projects involving multiple buildings, each buildinf
shall be considered individually in determining the amount to
be paid the contractor.
(3) Partial occupancy of a building requires payment is
direct proportion to the value of the part of the buildinf
occupied.
(4) If any payment is retained or withheld, it shall be
retained or withheld and released as provided in Section
13-8-5.
m
58-55-603. Payment to subcontractors and suppliers.
(1) When a contractor receives any construction funds from
an owner or another contractor for work performed and billed,
he shall pay each of his subcontractors and suppliers is
proportion to the percentage of the work they performed under
that billing, unless otherwise agreed by contract.
(2) If, under this section and without reasonable cause, or
unless otherwise agreed by contract, the contractor fails to p«T
for work performed by his subcontractors or suppliers withia
30 consecutive days after receiving construction funds fro*
the owner or another contractor for work performed •»
billed, or after the last day payment is due under the terms*
the billing, whichever is later, he shall pay to the subcontractor or supplier, in addition to the payment, interest in tj*
amount of 1% per month of the amount due, beginning on «*
day after payment is due, and reasonable costs of any coil**
tion and attorney's fees.
(3) When a subcontractor receives any construction ptf
ment under this section, Subsections (1) and (2) apply to «**
subcontractor.
**
58-55-604. Proof of licensure to maintain or coma* 001
action.
^
No contractor may act as agent or commence or m a ^ T
cox
any action in any court of the state for collection of
^L
sation for performing any act for which a license is required <?
this chapter without alleging and proving that he ***
properly licensed contractor when the contract sued upon
entered into, and when the alleged cause of action arose-
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jgjg.1. Short titlo.
Ail, chapter is known as the "Utah Uniform Building
isst
Standards Act.
!&&.%. Chapter administration.
ftie provisions of this chapter shall be administered by the
Division of Occupational and Professional Licensing.
isst
£ 4 0 4 . Definitions.
[n Addition to the definitions in Section 58-1-102, as used in
this chapter
(1) 'ANSI* means American National Standards Institute, Inc.
(2) "Code(s)" means the NEC, building code, mechanical code, or plumbing code as defined in this section and as
applied in context
(3) "Commission* means the Uniform Building Code
Commission created under this chapter.
(4) "Compliance agency* means an agency of the state
or any of its political subdivisions which issue permits for
construction regulated under the codes, or any other
agency of the state or its political subdivisions specifically
empowered to enforce compliance with the codes.
(5) "Factory built housing* means manufactured homes
or mobile homes.
(6) "Factory built housing set-up contractor" means an
individual licensed by the division to set up or install
factory built housing on a temporary or permanent basis.
The scope of the work included under the license includes
the placement and or securing of the factory built housing
on a permanent or temporary foundation, securing the
units together if required, and connection of the utilities
to the factory built housing unit, but does not include site
preparation, construction of a permanent foundation, and
construction of utility services to the near proximity of the
factory built housing unit If a dealer is not licensed as a
factory built housing set up contractor, that individual
must subcontract the connection services to individuals
who are licensed by the division to perform those specific
functions under Title 58, Chapter 55, Utah Construction
Trades Licensing A c t
(7) "HUD code' means the Federal Manufactured
Housing Construction and Safety Standards A c t
(8) "Installation standard" means the standard
adopted and published by the National Conference of
States on Building Codes and Standards (NCSBCS), for
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the installation of manufactured homes titled T h e Standard for Manufactured Home Installations," the accompanying manufacturer's instructions for the installation of
the manufactured home, or such equivalent standard as
adopted by rule.
(9) "Local regulator" means each political subdivision
of the state which is empowered to engage in the regulation of construction, alteration, remodeling, building, repair, and other activities subject to the codes adopted
pursuant to this chapter.
(10) "Manufactured home" means a transportable factory built housing unit constructed on or after June 15,
1976, according to the Federal Home Construction and
Safety Standards Act of 1974 (HUD Code), in one or more
sections, which, in the traveling mode, is eight body feet
or more in width or 40 body feet or more in length, or
when erected on site, is 400 or more square feet and
which is built on a permanent chassis and designed to be
used as a dwelling with or without a permanent foundation when connected to the required utilities, and includes
the plumbing, heating, air-conditioning, and electrical
systems. All manufactured homes constructed on or after
June 15,1976, shall be identifiable by the manufacturer's
data plate bearing the date the unit was manufactured
and a HUD label attached to the exterior of the home
certifying the home was manufactured to HUD standards.
(11) "Mobile home* means a transportable factory built
housing unit built prior to June 15, 1976, in accordance
with a state mobile home code which existed prior to the
Federal Manufactured Housing and Safety Standards Act
(HUD Code).
(12) "Modular unit* means a structure built from sections which are manufactured in accordance with the
construction standards adopted pursuant to Section 5856-4 and transported to a building site, the purpose of
which is for human habitation, occupancy, or use.
(13) "NEC* means the National Electrical Code.
(14) "Opinion" means a written, nonbinding, and advisory statement issued by the commission concerning an
interpretation of the meaning of the codes or the application of the codes in a specific circumstance issued in
response to a specific request by a party to the issue.
(15) "State regulator" means an agency of the state
which is empowered to engage in the regulation of construction, alteration, remodeling, building, repair, and
other activities subject to the codes adopted pursuant to
this chapter.
(16) "Unlawful conduct* is as defined in Subsection
58-1-501(1) and includes:
(a) engaging in the sale of factory built housing
without being registered with the division as a dealer,
unless the sale is exempt under Section 58-56-16; and
(b) selling factory built housing within the state as
a dealer without collecting and remitting to the
division the fee required by Section 58-56-17.
(17) "Unprofessional conduct" is as defined in Subsection 58-1-501(2) and includes:
(a) any nondelivery of goods or services by a registered dealw which constitutes a breach of contract by
the dealer,
(b) the failure of a registered dealer to pay a
subcontractor or supplier any amounts to which that
subcontractor or supplier is legally entitled; and
(c) any other activity which is denned as unprofessional conduct by division rule in accordance with the
provisions of Title 63, Chapter 46a, Utah Administrative Rulemaking Act.
2000
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Definitions — Adoption of b u i l d i n g c o d e s —
Amendments — Exemptions.
(1) As used in this section:
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(a) "agricultural use" means a use that relates to the
tilling of soil and raising of crops, or keeping or raising
domestic animals, for the purpose of commercial food
production;
(b) "not for human occupancy means use of a structure
for purposes other than protection or comfort of human
beings, but allows people to enter the structure for
(i) maintenance and repair; and
(ii) the care of livestock, crops, or equipment intended for agricultural use which are kept there; and
(c) "residential area" means land that is not used for an
agricultural use and is:
(i) (A) within the boundaries of a city or town; and
(B) less than five contiguous acres;
(ii) (A) within a subdivision for which the county
has approved a subdivision plat under Title 17,
Chapter 27, Part 8, Subdivision; and
(B) less than two contiguous acres; or
(iii) not located in whole or in part in an agricultural protection area created under Title 17, Chapter
41, Agricultural Protection Area.
(2) Subject to the provisions of Subsections (4) and (5), the
following are adopted as the construction standards to which
the state and each political subdivision of this state shall
adhere in building construction, alteration, remodeling and
repair, and in the regulation of building construction, alteration, remodeling and repair
(a) a building code promulgated by a nationally recognized code authority;
(b) the National Electrical Code promulgated by the
National Fire Protection Association;
(c) a plumbing code adopted by a nationally recognized
code authority; and
(d) a mechanical code promulgated by a nationally
recognized code authority.
(3) The division, in collaboration with the commiaaion, shall
adopt by rule the edition of the NEC or code and specific
edition of the codes described in Subsections (2Xa), (c), and (d)
to be used as the standard and may adopt by rule successor
editions of any adopted code.
(4) The division, in collaboration with the commiaaion, may
adopt amendments to the adopted codes to be applicable to the
entire state or within a political subdivision only in accordance
with Section 58-56-7.
(5) (a) Except in a residential area, a structure used solely
in conjunction with agriculture use, and not for human
occupancy, is exempted from the permit requirements of
any building code adopted by the division.
(b) Notwithstanding Subsection (5Xa), unless otherwise exempted, plumbing, electrical, and mechanical permits may be required when that work is included in the
structure.
lies
58-56-5. Building Code Commiaaion — Composition of
commission — Commission duties and responsibilities.
(1) There is established a Uniform Building Code Commission to advise the division with respect to the division's
responsibilities in administering the codes under this chapter.
(2) The commission shall be appointed by the executive
director who shall submit his nominations to the governor for
confirmation or rejection. If a nominee is rejected, alternative
names shall be submitted until confirmation is received.
Following confirmation by the governor, the appointment shall
be made.
(3) The commission shall consist of eleven members who
shall be appointed in accordance with the following:
(a) one member shall be from among candidates nominated by the Utah League of Cities and Towns and the
Utah Association of Counties;
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(b) one member shall be a licensed building inspect*
employed by a political subdivision of the state;
(c) one member shall be a licensed professional ene.
neer,
(d) one member shall be a licensed architect;
(e) one member shall be a fire official;
(f) three members shall be contractors licensed by tb
state, of which one shall be a general contractor, one m
electrical contractor, and one a plumbing contractor,
(g) two members shall be from the general public tad
have no affiliation with the construction industry or res'
estate development industry; and
(h) one member shall be from the Division of Facility
Construction Management, Department of Adxninistnv
tive Services.
(4) (a) Except as required by Subsection (4Kb), as terms*
current commission members expire, the executive dimtor shall appoint each new member or reappointed meaner to a four-year term.
(b) Notwithstanding the requirements of Subsectwe
(4Xa), the executive director shall, at the time of appointment or reappointment, adjust the length of terms ti
ensure that the terms of commission members are stir
gered so that approximately half of the commission »
appointed every two years.
(5) When a vacancy occurs in the membership for to?
reason, the replacement shall be appointed for the unexpiit**
term.
(6) No commission member may serve more than two feS
terms, and no commission member who ceases to »errt o*7
again serve on the commission until after the expiration oft*
years from the date of cessation of service.
(7) A majority of the commiaaion members shall constits*
a quorum and may act on behalf of the commission.
(8) (a) (i) Members who are not government employ*1
shall receive no compensation or benefits for tb<*
services, but may receive per diem and &&&*
incurred in the performance of the member's ofifc*
duties at the rates established by the Division <*
Finance under Sections 63A-3-106 and 63A-3-107(ii) Members may decline to receive per di«m *•"
expenses for their service.
(b) (i) State government officer and employee mem £*j
who do not receive salary, per diem, or expenses &**
their agency for their service may receive per o^*
and expenses incurred in the performance of «*£
official dutiesfromthe commission at the rates est**
lished by the Division of Finance under Section
63A-3-106 and 63A-3-107.
(ii) State government officer and employee &**
bers may decline to receive per diem and expen**
their service.
iit
(c) (i) Local government members who do not reC*Lt
salary, per diem, or expenses from the entity
they represent for their service may receive psf *jf
and expenses incurred in the performance of «*^
official duties at the rates established by the D ^ ? .
of Finance under Sections 63A-3-106 and 63A-3-1 tf
(ii) Local government members may deck**
receive per diem and expenses for their service .tf
(9) The commission shall annually designate o n 6 .° l S ,^
members to serve as chair of the commission. The di* ^
shall provide a secretary to facilitate the function »
commission and to record its actions and recommendation^
(10) The duties and responsibilities of the commis*100
to:
At<t
(a) recommend to the director the adoption byJj!^*
the edition of the NEC, and the specific codes and edi
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^ e s described in Subsections 58-56-4(2Xa), (c) and
°**!Litad pursuant to this chapter
(<*) ^ a i i n e n d to the director the adoption by rule of
dments to the NEC, the building code, the mechania n i e "j e and plumbing code adopted pursuant to this
ha(
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adopted by rule. The hearing shall be conducted in accordance
with the rules of the commission.
(5) Within 15 days following completion of the hearing
under Subsection (4) or (5), the commission shall provide to
the division a written recommendation concerning each
amendment
(6) The division shall consider the recommendations and
promulgate amendments by rule in accordance with Title 63,
Chapter 46a, Utah Administrative Rulemaking Act and as
prescribed by the director.
(7) The decision of the division to accept or reject the
recommendation of the commission shall be made within 15
days after receipt of the recommendation.
(8) All decisions of the division pertaining to adoption of a
code edition or amendments to any code, which are contrary to
recommendations of the commission, may be overridden by a
two-thirds vote of the commission according to a procedure to
be established by rule.
(9) (a) Amendments with statewide application:
(i) shall be effective on the January 1 or July 1
immediately following the public hearing; or
(ii) may be effective prior to the dates in Subsection (i) if designated by the division and the commission as necessary for the public health, safety, and
welfare.
(b) Amendments with local application only shall be
effective on a date to be determined by the division and
the commission.
(c) In making rules required by this chapter, the division shall comply with the provisions of Title 63, Chapter
46a, Administrative Rulemaking Act, the provisions of
that chapter shall have control over this section in case of
any conflict
ista

J 0 ^ er an opinion regarding the interpretation of or
application of any of the codes adopted pursuant to
^ e ^apter upon a formal submission by a party to the
tier in question which submission must clearly state
'he facts in question, the specific code citation involved
!^d the position taken by ail parties;
(4) act as an appeals board as provided in Subsection
C8-56-&3);
(e) establish advisory peer committees on either a
tanding or ad hoc basis to advise the commission with
aspect to building code matters, including a committee to
advise the commission regarding health matters related
to the UPC; and
(f) assist the division in overseeing code related trainin* in accordance with Section 58-56-9.
ista
Building code* — Division duties and responlQ_sna
W H
^ sibilitiee.
(i) The division shall administer the adoption and amendant of the NEC, the building code, the mechanical code, and
jjL plumbing code adopted under Section 58-56-4 pursuant to
thii chapter; but, shall have no responsibility or duty to
conduct inspections to determine compliance with the codes,
iatut permits, or assess building permit fees.
(2) Administration of the NEC, the building code, the
ujachanical code, and the plumbing code adopted under Section 58-56-4 by the division shall include:
(a) receiving recommendations from the commission
and thereafter adopting by rule the editions of the codes 58-56-8. Compliance) with codes — Responsibility for
and amendments to the codes;
inspections — Appeals.
(b) maintaining and publishing for reference on a cur(1) The responsibility for inspection of construction projects
rent basis the editions of the code in force and amend- and enforcement of compliance with provisions of the codes
ments thereto; and
shall be with the compliance agency having jurisdiction over
(c) receiving requests for amendments and opinions the project and the applicable codes.
from the commission, scheduling appropriate hearings
(2) A finding by a compliance agency that a licensed conand publishing the amendments to the codes and the tractor, electrician, or plumber has materially violated the
opinions of the commission with respect to interpretation provisions o£ a code in a manner to jeopardize the public
and application of the codes.
itss health, safety, and welfare and failed to comply with corrective
orders of the compliance agency shall be furnished in writing
58-56-7. Code amendments — Commission i
to the division by the compliance agency. It is the responsibildatione — Division dutios and reeponaibili- ity of the compliance agency to conduct a primary investigaties.
tion to determine that in fact there has been a material
(1) The division, with the commission, shall establish by violation of the provisions of the code jeopardizing the public
nils the procedure and manner under which requests for interest and provide the report of investigation to the division.
amendments to codes shall be:
(3) Each compliance agency shall establish a method of
(a) filed with the division; and
appeal by which a person disputing the application and
(b) recommended or declined for adoption.
interpretation of a code may appeal and receive a timely
(2) The division shall acceptfromany local regulators, state review of the disputed issues in accordance with provisions of
regulators, state agencies involved with the construction and the National Electrical Code, the building code, the mechanidesign of buildings, the contractors, plumbers, or electricians cal code, or the plumbing code adopted under Section 58-56-4.
licensing boards, or from recognized construction-related as- If a compliance agency refuses to establish a method of appeal,
sociations a request for amendment to the NEC, the building the commission shall act as the appeals board and conduct a
code, the mechanical code, or the plumbing code adopted hearing within 45 days. The findings of the commission shall
under Section 58-56-4.
be binding. An appeals board established under this section
(3) The division or the commission on its own initiative may shall have no authority to interpret the administrative provimake recommendations to the commission for amendment to sions of the codes nor shall the appeals board be empowered to
the NEC, the building code, the mechanical code, or the waive requirements of the codes.
isss
plumbing code adopted under Section 58-56-4.
(4) On May 15 and November 15 of each calendar year, or 58-56-84. Building Inspector Licensing Board.
thefirstgovernment working day thereafter if either date falls
(1) There is created a Building Inspector Licensing Board
on a weekend or government holiday, the division shall con- consisting of four building inspectors and one member of the
gas a public hearing, as a part of the rulemaking process, general public.
before the commission concerning requests for amendment of
(2) The board shall be appointed and serve in accordance
the codes, recommended by the division and commission to be with Section 58-1-201.
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(3) The duties and responsibilities of the board shall be in
accordance with Sections 58-1-202 through 58-1-203. In addition, the board shall designate one of its members on a
permanent or rotating basis to:
(a) assist the division in reviewing complaints concerning the unlawful or unprofessional conduct of a licensee;
and
(b) advise the division in its investigation of these
complaints.
(4) A board member who has, under Subsection (3), reviewed a complaint or advised in its investigation is disqualified from participating with the board when the board serves
as a presiding officer of an administrative proceeding concerning the complaint.
lets
58-56-9. Qualifications of inspectors — Contract for
inspection services.
(1) Effective July 1,1993, all inspectors employed by a local
regulator, state regulator, or compliance agency to enforce
provisions of the codes adopted pursuant to this chapter shall:
(a) meet minimum qualifications as established by the
division in collaboration with the commission or be certified by a nationally recognized organization which promulgates codes adopted under this chapter, or pass an
examination developed by the division in collaboration
with the commission;
(b) be currently licensed by the division ss meeting
those minimum qualifications; and
(c) be subject to revocation or suspension of their license or may be placed on probation if found guilty of
unlawful or unprofessional conduct
(2) A local regulator, state regulator, or compliance agency
may contract for the services of a licensed inspector not
regularly employed by the regulator or agency.
(3) (a) The division shall use the monies received in Subsection (4) to provide education regarding the codes and
code amendments to:
(i) building inspectors; and
(ii) individuals engaged in construction-related
trades.
(b) All funding available for the building inspector's
education program shall be nonlapsing.
(4) Each compliance agency shall charge a 1% surcharge on
all building permits issued and shall transmit 80% of the
amount collected to the division to be utilized by the division
to fulfill the requirements of Subsection (3). The surcharge
shall be deposited as a dedicated credit
lees
58-56-10. Repealed.

isss

58-56-11. Standards for specialized buildings.
11) This chapter shall not be implied to repeal or otherwise
affect authorities granted to a state agency to make or
administer standards for specialized buildings, as provided in
Title 26, Chapter 21, Health Care Facility Licensure and
Inspection Act, Title 26, Chapter 39, Utah Child Care Licensing Act, Title 62A, Chapter 2, Licensure of Programs and
Facilities, and Title 64, Chapter 13, Department of Corrections — State Prison, or authorities granted to a state agency
by statute to make or administer other special standards. In
the event of a conflict between such special standards and
codes adopted pursuant to this chapter, the special standards
shall prevail.
(2) The provisions of this chapter do not apply to the
administration of the statutes described in Subsection (1).
1SS7

58-56-12. Factory built housing units.
Factory built housing unit construction, permit issuance for
set-up, set-up and set-up inspection shall be in accordance
with the following:
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(1) Manufactured homes:
(a) manufactured homes constructed, sold, or
set-up in the state shall be constructed in accordance
with the HUD code;
(b) manufactured homes set-up in the state shall
be installed in accordance with the "installation standard" defined in Section 56-56-3;
(c) the authority and responsibility for the ism.
ance of building permits for the modification or set-up
of manufactured, homes within s political subdiviiioa
of the state shall be with the local regulator within
that political subdivision; and
(d) the inspection of modifications to or set-up
shall be conducted and approvals given by the local
regulator within the political subdivision in which
the set-up takes place.
(2) Mobile homes:
(a) mobile homes sold or set-up in the state shall be
constructed in accordance with the mobile home
construction code in existence in the state in which
the mobile home was constructed at the time the
mobile home was constructed;
(b) mobile homes set-up in the state shall be installed in accordance with the "installation standard'
defined in Section 56-56-3;
(c) the authority and responsibility for the issuance of building permits for the modification of or
set-up of mobile homes within a political subdivisics
of the state shidl be with the local regulator within
that political subdivision; and
(d) the inspection of, modification to, or set-up
shall be conducted and approvals given by the local
regulator within the political subdivision in which
lf
the set-up takes place.
*
5846-13. Modular units.
Modular unit construction, set-up, issuance of permits ft*
construction or set-up, and set-up shall be in accordance with
the following:
(1) construction and set-up shall be in accordance wij
the building standards adopted pursuant to Section &
56-4, or equivalent standards adopted by rule;
,
(2) the responsibility and authority for plan review aoj
issuance of permits for construction, modification,
set-up shall be that of the local regulator of the politics*
subdivision in which the modular unit is to be set-up;
(3) the inspection of the construction, modification*
or set-up of a modular unit to determine conform***
with the provisions of this chapter and the i**"*0*^
approvals shall be the responsibility of the local regul*^
in the political subdivision in which the modular unit *
be set-up or is set-up; and
(4) nothing in this section shall preclude a local reg
lator from contracting with a qualified third party fof ^
inspection or plan review provided in this section, of .
state from entering into an interstate compact for " ^
party inspection of the construction of modular units.
56-56-14. Modification of factory built housing ****
and modular units*
., p
(1) Any modification to factory built housing units sha*
made in accordance with the following:
Ji
(a) Prior to set-up, modification to a manufact^
home or mobile home prior to installation or set-up <jj ^
unit for habitation shall be made in accordance witn
HUD code.
(b) After set-up:
u^
(i) modification to a manufactured home or n* ^
home after installation or set-up of the
^
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habitation, which modification does not include the
addition of any space to the existing unit or the
attachment of any structure to the existing unit shall
be made in accordance with the HUD code; and
(ii) modification to a manufactured home or mobile
home after installation or set-up of the unit for
habitation, which modification includes the addition
of any space to the existing unit or the attachment of
any structure to the unit shall be made as follows:
(A) modifications to the existing unit shall be
in accordance with the HUD code; and
(B) additional structure outside of the existing
unit shall be in accordance with the Utah Uniform Building Standards Act.
(0) MX modification to modular housing units shall be
A* in accordance with the Utah Uniform Building StanirdsAct
"••
.-5*45. Factory built housing and modular units —
^"^
Division responsibility.
fht division:
(1) shall maintain current files with respect to the
gXJD code and amendments thereto with respect to
manufactured homes and the "installation standard" defined in Section 58-56-3 with respect to installation of
factory built housing; and will provide at reasonable cost
such information to all compliance agencies, local regulators, or state regulators requesting such information;
(2) shall provide qualified personnel to advise compliance agencies, local regulators, and state regulators regarding the standards for construction and set-up, construction and set-up inspection, and additions or
modifications to factory built housing;
(3) may regularly inspect the work of all factory built
housing manufacturers in the state during the construction process to determine compliance of the manufacturer
with the applicable standards of the HUD code or the
American National Standards Institute, Inc. or equivalent standards adopted by rule; and upon a finding of any
substantive deficiency furnish a written finding of such
deficiency to the standards agency;
(4) is hereby designated as the state administrative
agency and shall act as such for all purposes under the
provisions of the HUD code; and
(5) may inspect the work of all modular unit manufacturers in the state during the construction process to
determine compliance of the manufacturer with the Utah
Uniform Building Standard Act for those units to be
installed within the state; and upon a finding of any
substantive deficiency issue a corrective order to the
manufacturer with a copy to the local regulator in the
state's political subdivision in which the unit is to be
installed.
lsee
&66-16.

Registration of dealers — Bonding requirements — Renewal — Exemptions — Discipline.
1) Each person engaged in the sale of factory built housing
in the state, except as provided in Subsection (4), shall register
vith the division as a dealer.
2) Each applicant for registration under this section shall:
(a) submit an application in a form prescribed by the
division;
(b) pay a fee determined by the department under
Section 63-38-3.2; and
(c) provide the division with a registration bond in
accordance with rules established by the division.
'3) (a) The division shall issue each registration under this
section in accordance with a two-year renewal cycle
established by rule.

(b) The division may by rule extend or shorten a
renewal cycle by as much as one year to stagger the
renewal cycles it administers.
(c) Each registration under this section automatically
expires on the expiration date on the certificate of registration unless the registrant renews it in accordance with
Section 58-1-308.
(4) Subsection (1) does not apply to:
(a) a person not regularly engaged in the sale of factory
built housing who is selling a unit he owns for his own
account;
(b) a principal broker licensed under Title 61, Chapter
2, Division of Real Estate; or
(c) a sales agent or associate broker licensed under
Title 61, Chapter 2, Division of Real Estate, who sells
factory built housing as an agent for, and under the
supervision, of the licensed principal broker with whom
he is affiliated.
(5) Grounds for refusing to issue a registration, for refusing
to renew a registration, for revoking, suspending, restricting,
or placing on probation a registration, for issuing a public or
private reprimand to a registrant, and for issuing a cease and
desist order shall be in accordance with Section 58-1-401.
19Sf

58-56-17. Fees on solo — Escrow agents — Sales tax.
(1) Each dealer shall collect and remit a fee of $75 to the
division for each factory built home the dealer sells that has
not been permanently affixed to real property. The fee shall be
payable within 30 days following the close of each calendar
quarter for all units sold during that calendar quarter. The fee
shall be deposited in a restricted account as provided in
Section 58-56-17.5.
(2) Any principal real estate broker, associate broker, or
sales agent exempt from registration as a dealer under Section
58-56-16 who sells a factory built home that has not been
permanently affixed to real property shall close the sale only
through a qualified escrow agent in this state registered with
the Insurance Department or the Department of Financial
Institutions.
(3) Each escrow agent through which a sale is closed under
Subsection (2) shall remit all required sales tax to the state.
lsee
58-56-17.5* Factory Built Housing Fees Restricted Account.
(1) There is created within the General Fund a restricted
account known as "Factory Built Housing Fees Account"
(2) (a) The restricted account shall be funded from the fees
the dealer collects and remits to the division for each
factory built home the dealer sells as provided in Subsection 58-56-17(1).
(b) The division shall deposit all monies collected under
Subsection 58-56-17(1) in the restricted account.
(c) The restricted account shall be used to pay for
education and enforcement of the Uniform Building Standards Act, including investigations and administrative
actions and the funding of additional employees to the
amount of the legislative appropriation.
(d) The restricted account may accrue interest which
shall be deposited into the restricted account.
is*7
58-56-18.

Repealed.
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